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OR,

The Secret of the Silent Student.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER 1.

FOUR PLOTTERS.

"Aw I" drawled Willis Paulding. ('He
makes me very tried, don't you 'now."

"He's a cad I" declared Tom Thornton,
excitedly. "Think of a freshman putting
on such airs I" ..

llWhat is his nationality, anyway?"
asked Walter Gordan. "It is certain he is
not-a native of the 'United States."

H He is not a' Caucasian, " positively as
serted Ben Halliday, in whose room the.
little party had gathered. "I think he's
a Chinaman minus his queue. "

The others looked at him to see if he
was in earnest, but he appeared perfectly
serious.

"He is a Russian," said Thornton.
uHis name indicates that. Just think of
that name-Matso Nagasaki I Isn't it a
dandy?"

ClThat's a Polish name," declared Gor-
dan, positively.

II My deah boys, It spoke up Paulding,
whose affections were very wearisome.
"I don't believe that is really his name
at all. I think the fellaw has assumed that
w'etched name just to attwact attention
to himself, don't you see?"

"He seems to shun attention, instead
of seeking to attract it," said Halliday.
lIHe rooms by, himself, ha!ol no friends,
and seems to desire none, and never even
speaks to anyone unless compelled to do
so. "

, 'What he needs is a good hazing," de·
clared Thornton.

"That's just right," nodded Gordan.
"By Jawve! he ought to hawve it,

don't you 'now," put in Paulding.
"He shall have it!" cried Halliday;

Hand we will give· it to him. What we
need is a leader."

"Oh, I don't know," said Gordan, who
was a11lbitiousto bea leader himself. HI
thinkwe can pick one out of this crowd.))

"Ya-as," nodded Paulding, who was a
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junior, although all the others were
sophomores. "Undah the circumstances,
it seems that I should be the one chosen
as a leadah."

The other three gave him a look, and
then burst into laughter, despite them
selves, for the idea of Willis Paulding
taking the lead in a hazing expedition
was extremely ridiculous.

Paulding was both t:tllid and lazy, and
he had very few friends in college, al
though he had spent money freely to
make friends. Those who had toadied him
at first on account of the money he spent
deserted him immediately when he found
himself cut down so he could not buy
wine and cigars with such reckless free
dom. Then Willis became angry, and, as
he had no associates in his own class, he
sought friends amtmg the sophs.

U Aw I" he drawled, screwing a single
barreled glass"1Dto his eye and staring
around at them as they continued to
laugh. "Weally, 1 fail to undahstand
what you fellaws awe lawfing about."

"We are laughing at the idea of your
being a leader in a hazing tournament, "
said'Thornt9D, frankly. "It is extremely
ridicuiotls. "
. 'lAw!" gasped Willis, Bushing. "I

don't know about that, don't you 'now!
I am youah superior by a yeah, and you
should give that some consideration. It
seems to me that 1 am the propah leader
faw the pawty."

H Are you willing to face this Mat Na
gasaki and. tackle him single-handed, if_
necessary?" asked Halliday.

"Gwacious, no I" exclaimed Paulding,'
paling at the thought. "1 couldn't think
of such a thing, deah boys!"

"Then how do you have the crust to
propose to lead 11S?"

"It is not the duty of a gweat getleral
to thru~t himself into dangaw, don't you
'.now. He plans and diwects, but he takes
care not to get in the "ay of hawm. I
should repwesent the bwains of this paw-

ty, while the rest of you repwesent the
animal force. "

This was ver,," amusing, and it was not
strange that the boys laughed once more.

"I didn't come heah to be lawfed at!"
cried Willis, beginning to get angry. "1
think I will get out!"

But they urged him to stay, not want
ing him to depart in a huff, and he cooled
down after a time, although he sat and
sulked for thirty minutes, puffing away at
a cigarette.

The others talked of various plans to
humiliate the haughty, sileut student,
who was putting on altogether too man~'

&irs for a freshman. At last Halliday
cried:

"I'll tell Y011 who is the very fellow to
plan this business and act as our leader. "

"Name him I" urged the others.
"Frank Merriwell."
There was a sudden silence,· and the

boys looked at each other" in doubt and
inquiry.

"WealIy, I object!" exclaimed Pauld
ing, who was the first to speak. "Mr.
Merriwell and I are not friends, don't you
'now. "

"Nor are we friends," said Gordan,
"but still I am inclined to. think that if. .
we cangethhn he will make an addition
to the party. However, you may do as you
like. ,.

"Of course we can get him 1" cried
Halliday~ "He's always ready for fun,
and he must· have a grudge against Na
gasaki, for ttis said that Merriwell has
made several attempts to speak with the
fellow, but has been given the marble
heart by Mat, wIto -has refused· to 'have
anything to say to the most popular stu
dent at Yale. Merriwell must be longing
for revenge. "

"Then let's get him I"cried Thornton.
"We'll make a success of the trick if we
do. "

Gordan looked disappointed, and Pauld-
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ing seemed doubtful, hut all finally agreed
to get Frank ~Ierriwell, if they could.

Barely was this settled when the door
of the room was flung open with ,tiolence,
and a battered and bleeding figure stag·
gered into the room.

CHAPTER II.

:\-!ERRIWELL DECLINES.

"It's Harris!"
"He's all cut up 1"
II He's been in a fight!"
"Gwaciotls, how terrible!"
The new-comer stopped in the middle

of the floor and wiped his bruised and
battered face with a blood·stained hand.
kerchief.

"Oh, I'll get square for this!" he
hoarsely cried, his breast rising and fall
ing with the force of his tumultuous emo
tions. "I'll have revenge!"
. "l\Iy dear fellow!" cried Halliday,

"you must have been done up by a gang l
How many of them were there 1"

Harris besitated as if reluctant to tell
the truth, and then snapped:

"Just one!"
"One?"
"That's what I said."
"Why, you look as if you had been

knocked down and kicked all over the
town by a gang 1"

'IAnd I feel that way."
"Who did it?"
"Guess. "

•"Can't. "
"The Mystery. !I

"What, not-not--"
"Mat Nagaski-yes I"
At this the others uttereit an exclama

tion of amazement and stared at one an
other in a dazed way.

lCWhy" said Thornton Slowly "II ,.,

didn't suppose he could fight."
"Never dreamed it," confessed Walter

Gordan, as if still doubtful.
"And I hadn't an idea he could do Har-

ns up like this!" cried Hamday,
astounded. "He is not very large."

"But he is a perfect devill" cried the
bleeding lad. "Why, he is worse than a
hundred wildcats! I never saw anything
like him! I don't believe he was more
than one minute :fixing ..me this way, and
all the while I was doing my best to fix
him. I didn't hit him but once, and that
was before the fight began. "

The listening boys were more than ever
astounded. Harris was a card-player and
something of a scrapper. It seemed noth
ing: less than marvelous that the dark
faced student with tIle remarkable name
and quiet ways could do "Sport" up ill a.
single-handed encounter.

"How did it happen, anyway?" asked
Thornton, when he cOlolld get his breath
to speak again.

•'Well, " said Harris, applying the
handkerchief to his bleeding lips, "YOll
feHows know how many airs he has been
plltting on. "

"Yes, yes!"
"I decided it was time to take him

down some, and I started in to jolly
him. "

"He didn't like that. "
"Of course not, but he wouldn't say a

word for a long time."
"That's like him."
"I kept at him. Dunning, Parker,

Blossom and some others were watching
and listening. 'After a while I said his
mother must be a Hottentot and that I
knew his father was an Eskimo."

"Aw! that was weally good faw the
fellow I" cried Paulding, who appreciated
anything in the way of a coarse joke, in
case he was not the butt of ridicule.
"'What did be say to that, Harris, old
fel?' ,

"Said I lied."
"Haw! Weally?"
"Yes."
"What did you do1"
"Slapped his face."
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"By Jaw\'e! What did he do?"
"Knocked me down!"
"Haw! He did 1"
"That's wbat he did! I jumped up and

told the other fellows to watch me while
I did the son..of-a-gun up. I warned them
110t to interfere._ They didn't. "

The final words were spoken in a tone
of such extreme disgust that Ben Halli
day was· forced to turn aside to conceal a
smile.

"Atld lle got the best of you?" asked
Walter Gordan.

"What's it look like 1" snapped Harris.
"Hang him! I didn't dream he could put
lip such a mill! I played right into his
hand, and he cleaned me out. But this
does not end it, fellows. 'fhere is going
to be a new deal, aud I'll be in the game,
you bet!"

"Here is agood man to join ourparty,"
said Thornton. "We've got a plan to lay
before you, Harris."
. "Well, wait till I wash the blood off

my· face and get some be('{steak over this
left eye. It is closing on me. One of you
fellows skip out and _get a slice of raw·
steak-do! Won't I be a sight! Oh, but
I'll get even for this!"

HaUida)' led Harris into the adjoining
foom to wash up, while Gordan ran out
for the slice of steak:

"Good gwaaious!" said Paulding,
speaking to Thornton, HI didn't dweam
that fellaw was such a terrible cwecher,
doo.'t you 'now."

- I( Perhaps you would like to be leader
of the hazers now?" said Tom, with a
twinkle iu his eyes.

i'I'in 110t ~uch a blooming chump!"
cried Willis, quickly. "I don't know bitt
I'd bettaw get out of the pawty alto
gether. "
, "Oh, you can't do that now! You
tnust stand by us. "

"Of cawse; but you 'now I'm not a
fightaw. I nevah indulge in such very
vulgaw pwactices, don't you understand ?',

Gordan came back with the steak, and
then Harris was brought out and patched
up as well as pORsible. Halliday had some
arnica, which, he used on bruises when he
was injured in any way, aud he applied it
freely to Sport's wounds, after which
some court-plaster was u::;ed. Then the
slice of meat was bound over the unfor
tunate lad's eye with some handkerchiefs,
and the little party was so busy they faHed
to notice the door of the room was stand
ing slightly open till there came a knock.

Harris would have hurried into the
other room, but he saw the person out
side the door was looking in, and it was
too late to retreat.

"Come in," called Halliday.
Frank Merriwell walked into the room.
"Hello, fellows, II he said, in his free-

and-tasy way, glancing them over. "Am
I intruding?"

"Not in the least," assurtd Halliday.'
"Glad to see you any time, old chap. Sit
down. "

Harris was not a Iittle embarrassed, and
he ground his teeth. together, mentally
exclaiming: .

"Hang the luck! I'd rather any other
fellow in college would have seen me!
This will be pie for Merriwell. "

He did not speak to Frank, and Merri
well treated him exactly as if he were an
entire stranger. The others knew how
matters stood between the two, which
prevented further embarrassment.

"You're just 'the fellow we want to
see I" c~ied Halliday. "We were speakIng
of you a short time ago. "

"Speak of the Old Nick and you'll
hear his cloven hoof, "- laughed Frank.

i'That hardly applies in this case. We
wanted to see you,"

"About what?"
"A little racket we have planned. I

believe you enjoy rackets, Merriwell?"
"Occasionally-yes. "
"Occasionally! Why, you used to beat

it all the time."



They looked at him in astonishment,
as if unable to understand that he had re
fused to take part in the hazing of . the
mysterious student.•

(( Hey?" cried Halliday. cc Not in it?))
CCNot in it?" shouted Thornton.

"CoDle again !"
"That's right, fellows," quietly de

clared Frank. "If you want to haze Na
gasaki, go ah~ad and do it i but 1 can't
take any part in it."

"Do you really mean that?" asked
Gordan.

"\'es, I mean it. II

"But why-why do you refuse to help
us out? It is reported that Nagasaki
snubbed you publicly. II

Frank smiled a bit.
cc I am afraid the report is true," head.

witted.
cc And he's the freshest freshman who

ever struck Yale."
"He's fresh in a certain 'Way, that's

right. "
"A little hazing would do him good."
(( Perhaps. " -
"Well, " burst forth Halliday, "what I

want to know is what's the matter with
you? Are you ill,_or what ?"

ccThere is nothing in the world the
matter with me, my dear boy."

"Then how can· you refuse to take a
hand ina little lark like this? Sute you
are not the Meri:'iwell of old I"

In know 'you must think it strange, "
sa"id Frank j llbut I have reasons for not.
troubling'Matso Nagasaki. H

"What are yourreasons?"
"Pardon me if I do not name them.

Perhaps one is the very same reason that
keeps me from going onto the football
team. I want to gjve more of my time to
Greek and Latin, and so I have quit lark
ing so much. "

"That won't wash. You are all right

WHAT GORDON SAW.
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"Yes, I spent too much of my time in
planning and carrying out rackets. I'll
have to put a little more time. on Greek
and Latin this term, or something may
happen to little Frankie. That's one
thing I came to see you about, Halliday.
I don't belieye I shall 'go onto the eleven
this fall. II .

"What!"
"I mean it," said Frank, quietl~.

"But you have been practicing I"
"Yes. "
"And you are sure to make the team.

It's three to one you will be full back. It

"It's three to one I'll be nothing on
the team, for I can't afford the time. I
have been told you will make the team
all right if I withdraw. I am out of it."

Halliday looked puzzled, but not a
little pleased, for he knew he was almost
sure of getting onto the Yale eleven if
Merriwell took himself out of the way..

Among the otllers in the room, Thorn-
ton was the only one who showed concern
or dismay. Tom had come to be friendly
toward Merriwell, and noW he cried:

"You can't get out this way, oJd man!
Yale can't get along without you this fall!
Does Clark know this?"

"Yes j I have told him. It's as good as
settled. Now, why did you fellows wish
to see me ?"

"You k110W this fellow Nagasaki?"
. said Halliday.

"Sure. "
"Andyou know he iSd thoroughbred

caq. He is putting On airs, and we can't
stand that in a freshie. He must be cur
ried down. " .

Frank looked interested, and urged Ben
to go on~

" We have decided that -a little hazing
. will do him good," explained Halliday,

CCand we're going to give it to him. We
want you to join us. What do you say to
that ?"

"You'll ha,'e to excuse me, fellows,"
said Frank. "I'm not in it. "

CHAPTER III.

5
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in both Greek and Latin, for you wiII pull
tbrough. "

"1 want to do better than merely pull
through. II

"What's that? Come off! It can't be
you are anxious to stand at the head of
your class, or anything like that. "
"I know it may seem a little queer, but

1 am anxious to do better than I did last
)'ear. I gave too much time to sport and
larks, and too little to study. I was dead
lucky to get through as well as I did. I
<lid not l1Urt myself with study til IS spring,
and 1 must make a brace. That's right,
fellows, so you will have to excuse me
from taking a hand in )'our little racket
with Nagasaki. II

.It was useless for them to urge him.
Once Frank's mind was settled on any
thing, he seldom or never changed it.
Those who knew him well were aware of
tllis;

He remained a little- while chatting
with thew, and then took his departure.
When he was gone, Sport Harris burst in
to a scornful laugh.

"I could have told you!" he cried.
"Hey 1" exclaimed Halliday. "You

could? How's that 1"
"1 knew Merriwell would not be in it, II

declared Harris, readjusting the bandage
over his eye. "He's a quitter. II

Halliday didn't like that; and he said
so.

Ul have found him anything but a quit
ter, II Ben said. Hyou know how popular
he is, ,and he has won his popularity on
his merits. "

"Rot! He's been lucky. There's luck
in baseball and football, and Merriwell
l1as been lucky in both."

Walter Gordan agreed to this with
great eagerne~. Gordan had been Frank's
rival as a baseball pitr.her during their
freshman year, but, to, his intense disgust,
Merriwell had been taken onto the 'Var
sity nine and had made a most enviable
record.

"I don't believe Merriwell is a quitter, "
said Thornton. "The fellows who have
been up against him have found him a
stayer. "

"He's always been careful who he went
against," declared Harris. "I'll tell you
what I think. I believe he is afraid of
Nagasaki. "

C(And I do not believe he is afraid of
anything that walks!" rather hbtly ex
claimed Halt'iday.

"I fail to se~ why you should stand up
for llim so, Hally," put in Gordan. "He
beat you out for the football team last sea
son, and you would have got there but for
him. "

Halliday flushed.
"That's all right," he said. "He did

beat me ant, bnt that was because he was
a better man. I held a grudge against
him for a time, but I saw I was a blamed
forit and dropped it."

"Well, you are different from me. I'm
glad he wouldn't join us."

ClAw, so· am, I don-'t you 'now,"
drawled Paulding, lighting a fresh cigar
ette. "I nevaw could enduah the fellaw."

"Well, let him go," said Harris,
surlily. "What are we, going to do with
this fresh young duck? When are we go
ing to put. him through a course of
sprouts?"

"To-night!" exclaimed Gordan.
"To-nig~t!" cried the otbers.
"Why n9t? Wbat is the reason to-night

is not as good a time as any?"
"No rea'son in the world," declared

Thornton, eagerly. "Let's give him a
little razzle-dazzle this evening. "

This was quickly agreed to, although
Paulding showed no small amount of
nervousness, seeming somewhat inclined
to back out entirely when he realized how
near at hand the affair really seemed.

Gordan went out to get some beer, as
the fellows seemed to feel the need of
something to fortify their nerves. There
was something about the singular silent
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student that was little_short of uncanny,
and they had learned that he could fight)
even if he would not talk. Harris de
clared the fellow was a perfect fiend to
"scrap. "

"But he won't stand a show with all of
us," Sport went on. ""Ve'll make a
monkey of him.·ll

"He 11~S the most peculiar eye I ever
saw," said Halliday. "There is some
thing about that eye of his that gives a
fellow the chills. I can tell when he is
looking at me, even if I.am back to him I"

The others regarded this final statement
as an ~xaggeratioll, but all agreed that
Matso Nagasaki did have an uncanny
eye.

Gordan came back, and he brought a
pint of whisky, as well as_several bottles
of beer.

"Had some trouble getting the stuff
in," he said; "but 1 did the trick. I've
seen something mighty queer since :t left
this room, and that was one of the fel
lows talking with Nagasaki."
. "What's that?" shotlted the others.
"Who was it'?"

"Frank Merriwell I" declared Walter.

CHAPTER IV.

A FAILURE.'

This declaration brought a cry of a5ton
isllinent from every fellow in the room.

"Impossible!n exclaimed. Thornton.
"Why should Merriwell be. talking to
him ?"

."And how does it happen that Nagasa
ki will talk to Merriwell?" asked Halli
day.

"You can answer thoseqnestions as
well as I," admitted Gordan. "All I
know is what I heard and saw. II

"What did you hear and see?"
"Nagasaki's room is in North Middle.

As I was crossing the campus, I struck
over that way. Not far from North Mid
dle 1 saw two figures under the shade of a

tree, and I heard them talking. The
lights did not shine where they were, and
I do not think they heard me coming. I
was pretty near when Itdistinctly heard
Merriwel1 say, 'You dare not refuse to
recognize the sign!' "

"What did he mean by that?" asked·
Harris.

"Don't know."
"What did Nagasaki say?"
"I could not understand his answer. I

stopped short, and heard Merriwell add,
'Remember what I ha\·e. told you, be
ware l' Then Nagasaki seeuled to see me,
for he uttered a low cry of w~rning, made
a motion with one hand, and both hur
ried away in opposite directions_ "

The plotting sophomores looked at one
another inquiringly, astonishment and
doubt ~Jl:pressed on their faces. Harris

.was-the first to speak.
. "I could have told you so!" he cried.

"It's like the fellow!;' .
"What do you mean?" asked Thorn

ton.. "What is like thE: fellow? What
fellow?"

"Frank Merriwell! It is like him to do
such a trick I"

"What trick?" .
"Blow. That's what he's done. Mark

my words, he's teld Nagasaki every
thing."

"You don't mean that he has told
about us ?"

"Just that! He hates me, and he'd like
to see me forced to leave Yale, as poor
Hartwick was. I don't believe he has any
love for the rlest of this party." . .

Halliday arose to the defense of Meni.
well.

"You can't make me believe Ile would
blow 1" cried Ben. "He hasn't that repu
tation, and he has been in too many
scrapes himself. Whatever Frank Merd.
well was saying to Nagasaki, he was not
telling about us and our plans. n

"I think that is right, " nodded Thorn
ton. "I know all about the Hartwick
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affair, and I know Merriwell spared Evan could be bought in New York. How did
as long as he could. Hartwick drove Mer- the stories about him get into circulation 1
riwell to the wall, so he was forced to Can you tell that?"
strike. tl II Yes. Some of the fellows he picked

Walter Gordan could have told some- up on his sporting trip -across the con
thing of this, but he preferred to remain tinent told them here."
silent, although he knew Thornton spoke "That's right. The fellow by the name
the exact truth. of Hodge is here in New Haven now. I

"Let's all take a drink, anyway, " cried understand he is studyingundet a tutor,
Halliday. "I think I need it." with the intention of enteriIlg Yale in the

"Me, too, by Jawve 1" gurgled Pauld~ spring. He is one of Merriwell's gang, but
ing. "Thinking of tackling that blawsted I wouldn't believe hitn under oath. I
freshman has bwoke my nerves all up, don't take stock in the yarns he tells of
don't you 'now." the fellow."

So the beer was unwrapped, and Gordan _"Whether you take stock in them or
took the bottle of "hard stuff'· from his not will make no difference about the
pocket aud placed it on the table. Soon truth of them. But what I would like to
they were drinking and talking earnestly, know is what Merriwell meant when he
with the door securely locked. told Nagasaki he dared not -refuse to rec-

It was not easu to drop Merriwel1 as a . th' Wh t' 1 Wh t
J ogntze e SIgn. a SIgn a was

subject, arid Gordan somewhat bittE'rly he driving at1"
spoke of th·e fact that Frank was UIQre This was a question no one could an-,
famous since his return to college that swer, and the party resorted to drink once
fall. more. In a short time ~he beer was gon~,

"That's on account of bis trip to Cali- and then they settled down ~o finish the
fornia and back WIth Rattleton, Brown1ng whisky, which feat. was soon aceom
and Diamond," said Thornton. "It was plished.
a great trip, both going and returning. I' Thornton looked at his watch.

"It's not so much that," asserted Hal-
"It's late enough," he said. "We canliday; "but the fellows have- just begun .

to find out that FrankMerriwell has trav- proceed against the enemy at once. We'll
eled all over the ·world. He has gathered have t6 take ~e not to be seen by the

proctor. "curios and trophies from a dozen coun-
tries. He has killed goril1~s in Africa, A short time after this the party was
tigers in India, and elephants in Ceylon; making its way silently and cautiously to
but he never boasts of his feats, and it ward North ,Middle. Entrance to the old
took a long time to find out he had ~ver building was readily gained, and, led by
done anything or been anywhere before .Gordan, .theyproceeded to the room of
entering college." . tb~ silent. 'student, which was on the top

"Who .. knows he has done all these :Boor, close up under the eaves.
things?" cried Harris. HI put blamed lit- They gathered in the narrow hall,
tle stock in the yarns they tell of him.. It where a softly whispered conversation was
is my opinion he is looking for cheap no- held, which ended when Halliilay rapped
tonety, aodstarted those stories himself. t) on the door of the room· they wished to

"He has tilt curios and trophies he has. enter.
gathered in the countries visited by him. Tllfee times was that knock repeated,
Lots of them may be seen in his rooms." and then a voice demanded;

"Bah' That's no proof. Such things "Who there 1"
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"From the roof."
"From the roof? It can't be done!"
"Yes, it can. I ha've a scheme. Stay

here and wait for me. I may be gone
some time, but I will return."

Then Halliday slipped away and
descended the stairs. They sat huddled in
a corner, conversing in whispers, and
waiting. The stuff they had drank made
them ready for almost any wild and des
perate attempt.

An hour passed, and still Halliday did
not re::turti. The party began to get im
patient.

Thornton was sure Ben would come
back, but Paulding's nerve, temporarily
stimulate1 by beer and whisky, was weak
ening as the effect of the liquor wore off.

Harris began to growl. He recalled the
fact that, although Halliday. and l\ferri~

well had been rivals in a certain sense.'
Ben was staunch in his belief in Frank.
He hinted that Halliday had gone. back
on tbem.

Thornton grew indignant. There had
been a time when he was ready enough b)

try to injure Merriwell, but Frank's gen
erostty to,?ard him had quite won him
over. He also believed in Halliday.

Thirty minutes more) and, despite
Thornton '$ declarations that Ben would
come, as he had given a promise, the par
ty' prepared to leave.

Then some one was heard creeping up
the stairs. Paulding's teeth began to

. chatter, and Banis uttered a curse, while
. Gordan wbispered: . .

"We're in a trap! Halliday and Merri
well have fixed upa job on us,; There's a
gang creeping up on us now I" .

'Then we must malle a .rush to get
out 1') . sibilated Harris.· "'We'll have to!
fight our way P'

"Gug-gweat Scott!" gasped 'Willis.
"I cue-can't fight, don't you 'now I"

"You'll have to! Ready for the rush!

CHAPTER V.

HALLIDAY'S SCHEME.

Both Halliday and Thornton refused to
believe this, but Gordan and Paulding
agreed with Harris. They were intensely 
bitter toward Mernwell.

For the time it seemed that they were
baffled in their attempt to haze the silent
freshman. But Halliday would not give
up. They retreated from the door and
held a whispered consultation.

Ofa sudden Ben gave GOIdari a slap on
the back.

"I have it I" he guardedly ~xclaimed.

"What?"
."The scheme for getting into Naga

saki's room; "
II It can't be done to-night. He is on

guard. Il

"If we let him alone an hOllr, he will
go to bed and to sleep, thinking we have
been baffled and given up in disgust."

"What then?"
"\Ve'll all get in on him."

"The proctor," replied Ben, disguising
his voice. 'i

Then came the question:
"What wanted ?"
"Open the door. Must see yOll at once.

Important. "
"No," came back,"not op~n door to

night. Can see in morning."
"But I tell you I am the proctor, and

you must open the door. "
"Make no difference. Go 'way. I go

to bed now. _ See you in the morning."
And they could 110t get another word

from the mysterious student, although
they spent nearly half an hour trying.

"It won't do to break down the door, Il

said Harris, in disgust, "for that would
bring every fresluuan in North Middle
down on us. Nagasaki has been put on
his guard, that's plain. And, mark me,
Frank Merriwell did the trick, confound
him !"
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We can carry them down stairs before US!

Come!"
Harris was crouching on his hands and

knees l ready to spring to his feet and leap
down the stairs. Gordan assumed the
same position. Paulding's teeth chattered
more than ever.

"Hold on, fellows l " urged Tom Thorn-
ton. ,HIt may be--"

IIHist!"
A sibilant signal came from below.
"Are you there l fellows?"
The whisper floated up the stairs.
"Who's there ?l'
Tom sent the whisper back.
"Halliday l " was the answer. "I've got

it I"
It was Ben I He had returned at last I

Thornton was triumphant.
Paulding gave a gasp of relief and col

lapsed. As a dark form, bearing some
thing on one arm, came pushing up the
stairs, Harris growled out a savage ex
clamation.

"Why in blazes have you been so
long '?" he said.

"Couldn't help it," was the answer. "I
got the rope as soon as I could. Had some
trouble about getting· in here, too. The
proctor was smoking outside.·"

"The rope? What do you want of a
rope 1" .

"To help us get into Nagasaki's room."
"How will a rope help us do that?"
"I'll teU you. His room is close under

the eaves.· Two of us can go onto the roof
and fasten this rope about the chimney.
Then one can let himself down over the
eaves and swing into the fellow's window,
which he always keeps open. See?"

There was a moment of silence, and
then Gordan asked: "Who's going to do
tne monkey trick on the rope? It won't
be easy, and it will be dangerous. "

"I'll do it," said Ben, quietly. «If I
get into the fellow's room all right, I'll
open the door and admit the rest of you.
He'll be asleep, and we'll have him foul. II

«Well, I hope it will work all right,"
said Harris. "You know the right win
dow?"

"Yes. Who will go onto the r.oof with
me?"

Thornton was ready to do that, and the
others were to remab at the door of the
silent freshman's room.

Halliday and Thornton found the stairs
that led to the scuttle, and made their
way out upon the roof of the building.

North Middle was one of the old-fash
ioned dormItories, of which but three re
main, the others having been torn down
to carry out the English university ideal
of an open quadrangle. The roof was not
flat, but its slope was so gradual that a
person might have walked all over it in
his stockings.

Ben and Tom removed their shoes as
they sat on the roof, tied them together
by the strings, and. hung them across the
ridgepole. Then they made their way to
one of the four chimneys that rose from
the apex of the roof. The rope was held
by Tom, while Ben made one end secure
about the chimney.

"I want it good and solid, if I ani go
ing to trust myweight upon it,", whis
pered Halliday J as he tied knot after kuot·

When everything was ready, both lads
worked their way down· to the eaves,
where they paused, and Tom said:

uIt's going ~o ·be no picnic getting over
there."

Ben knew, this was right, but he did
n.ot hesi~te. It was his 'scheme, and he
was going to to carry it out. Aided qy his
companion, he slowly and carefully let.
himself down over the eaves, disappear
ing from view.

Getting a hold on the rope, Tom leaned
over and looked down. Halliday was
swinging just below.

"How is it?" asked the boy on the
roof.

"Confound. it!" whispered the other,
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his voice shaking a bit. "I can't reach
the window. "

"Can't?" Tom's heart leaped into his
mouth, for the" rope did not reach half
way to the ground. "What are you going
to do?"

"Got to get in some way," grated Ben.
Then, with an effcct, be set himself in

motion, swinging at first, and gradually
and slowly gaining momentum, making
the swing wider and wider.

Breathless, his head swimming, Tom
watched. He was surprised to find Halli
day taking such chances, for it bad not
seemed that Ben was a fellow to plan and
carry out anything of the sort.

At last the lad on the rope was able to
thrust out a foot and catch his toe over
the sill of the open window. Then he
drew himself nearer and nearer, hooked
his other leg over at the kuee, as he let
himself lower with his hands, and finally
sat on the sill.·

"All right," he whispered back, and let
go of the rope.

With the caution of a professional
burglar, Halliday left the window and
crQss~d the room in his" stocking-covered
feet. . He worked his way along slowly
till he found the door, and then he gently
turned the key, which was in the lock.

The door was opened, and the hazers
entered the "room.

The enemies of Matso Nagasaki had
obtained entrance to his stronghold.

CHAPTER VI.

WILD BEASTS OF INDIA.

ltwas much earlier in the evening, yet
some time after leaving Halliday's room,
that Men'iwell found a little group gath
ered at the sophomore fence; bolding an
eager discussion. As he came up, Frank
was sure he heard his name coupled with
that of the mysterious freshman, Matso
Nagasaki.

IIHelIo, fellows," he cheerfully called,

recognizing Browning's burly form
among them. "Did I hear you taking my
name in vain 1"

"We were speaking of you," confessed
Danny Griswold, who was perched on
the fence, while he puffed away at a
cigarette. "And Nagasaki was men
tioned. "

"Mentioned I" gruuted Browning.
"That fellow has created more talk and
speculation than any freshman ever did
before. "

"Not excepting yourself, Merriwell,"
laughed Charlie Creighton; "and you
know you made quite a stir by getting on
the baseball and football teams during
your first year. "

"Well, what has Nagasaki done to
make such a stir?" smiled Frank. "It is
rather remarkable. "

"It's what he hasn't done," chirped
Griswold.

"By his acts ye shall know him, II

droned Dismal Jones, in his habitual sing
song manner. "Judgenot that ye be not
judged."

"Oh, let up on your preaching!" cried
Creighton. "This Nagasakiis a bowling
mystery, and that's what's the matter.
Noone seem~ to know much of anything
about him. ,)

"And he refuses to tell anything about
himself, so how are we to find out?" from
Griswold. " Perhaps you can tell us,
Mercy. "

"I was saying you had travekdall over
the world, ,: said Creighton, "and it
seemed possible that you could enlighten
us as to the nationality of the fellow."

Browning gave a grunt.
"If you've traveled so much, Merri

well, how does it happen you are never
heard telling about the things you have
seen and the countries you have visited ?"

At this Frank laughed outrigbt.
"Why should I go around telling those

things? If I had done so, and told no
more than the truth, it is certain I should
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have been rated as the biggest liar at Yale.
I preferred to keep still. "

"You're queer," declared Griswold,
edging along the rail to Ret nearer.
"Now, if I had hustled around so much,
you'd heard me tooting my horn about it.
Why, they really say you shot that stuffed
tiger in yonr room. "

Frank was silent.
"Is it true?" asked Browning, who

seemed to take 1111\15Ual interest for him.
"Yes," said Merry, quietly.
"Wllere did you shoot him?"
" In In cHao "
"The tiger must be a terrible beast to

shoot, " said Crdghton.
"Without doubt," broke in Jones,

"the tiger is the 1110st terrible of all
beasts. . Beware <if the tiger when you
Uleet him. Do not seek his society. "

"There are beasts far more terrible
than tigers," said Frank, "and tl.ey may
be found in India. "

"Eh1 Did you shoot any?" eagerly
asked Griswold.

:\1erriwellshrugged his shoulders.
I. X o,tbank goodness, it was not neces

sary. "
"Not necessary? Why, I sllOuld think

you would have wanted to lay-one low."
"You might have brought the creature

home and had it mounted in your room
with the tiger."

Frank shook his head.
"If I had done that," be said, "it

would have; created nfore.of a sensation
than a dozen Matso Nagasakis could kick·
up. "

Now the boy::; were eager to know all
about this fierce and terrible creature.·
They crowded about Frank and plied him
with questions.. Not one of them could
conceive what sort of a beast it might be~

"What's ita Dame 1" asked Creighton.
"Tell us what such fearful animals are
called."

"Ill India," said Merriwell, slowly,
"they are known as Human Leopards."

I'Leopards........H U1l1an ~eopards? Re
markable I"

"Scissors I" cried Danny Griswold,
dropping hi~ cigarette. "Why did tlley
call them Human Leopards?"

"They were human beings."
"Hey 1'J squawked the little fellow on

the fence. "I thought you said they were
beasts ?"

"I did-human beasts. Their bodies are
covered with ghastly white spots, and
they live together like the beasts of the
jungle. In fact, they are more beast than
human. The spots are caused by some
sort of liquid they inject beneath their
skins. This liquid makes them feel like
gods for a tinle, but it robs them of their
manhood, and sinks tbem to the level of
the wild creatures of the forest. They
have a peculiar sort of religion, and they
worship snakes. ,; .

"Boo!" shivered Jones. "Thisisa
most bloodcurdling tale. How do you
know so much about them ?"

"Oh, I had some dealings with them
while traveling in India. It is the truth
that there I passed through the most
frightful experiences of my life. I'll no.t
tell of my adventures, for, although you
have considerable confidebce in me, you
would not believe my story."*

It proved quite useless for ,the boys to
urge Merry to tell of his personal experi":.
ences with the Human Leopards, but he
explained that it was not infrequently the .
case that some native prince of India was
one of the frightful creatures, concealing
beneath his· ciothing the damning evi
de'nce, the tell.;tale spots, until such a .
time as he shall fall so low that he ca·res
not if he becomes an outcast, shunned by
his fellow-men,. an object of abhot1:ence ..
and disgust t~ everybody.

"Scissors I" cried Danny Griswold
again.

"Since retnrning to America," Frank

* See .. Frank Merriwell In lDdia," No. ::\,1 Tip Top
Weekly.
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went on, "I have tried to learn as much
as possible about the Human Leopards,
and 1 have found that they are known in
other countries. In China they may be
found, and even in Japan they have been
discovered. "

"That makes me think of this queer
Freshman again. Merry, what is he?"

It was Creighton who put the question,
and Frank seem~d startled for a moment,
much to the surprise of the others.

"Eh?" he exclaimed. "What is he?
Why, he is-- What do you mean, any
way?"

"What nationality? I say he is a lap,
but the fellows do not agree with me.
Browning says he is a Portuguese."

"And I say he is a Scandinaviat1 or a
Russian," said Jones.

"As you have traveled about so muc11,
we thought you might be able to settle
the dispute," said Dauny.

"1 can," nodded Frank. "He is a Jap;
Creighton is right. "

"Are you sure?"
"Yes. "
"What makes you so sure?"
"I have been talking with him this

evening. "
. "What's that?" cried the others, in

unison. "Talking with him?"
"Sure. "
"Oh, say! How did you do it? He

won't talk with anybody."
"I found a way to open his lips," de

clared Merriwell. "I know what will do
it. "

"Then you know more than any other
fellow here," grunted Bruce.' "Do laps
always act that way?"

"Oh, no j they are' rather sociable and
agreeable, as'a rule. "

"Well, what's the mat"r Wit11 this one,
then. He makes me tired!" .

((That is your natural feeling, old man;
don't put the blame on Nagasaki"

"Huh! Oh, I don't know! I gave you
a good hustle on the way out to 'Frisco,

and I was quite a warm baby on the way
back till I struck Arkansaw and got the
ague. Thought I'd never shake the
chills.' ,

"And thought the chills would shake
you forever, eh?" put in Griswold. "It
must have been a funny sight to see
Browning bundled from head to feet in
blankets and roaming around in that
fashion. Rattleton bas told us all about
it. "

"Yes, that fellow will tell all he knows
and more, too! He's a phonograph ?"

"In other words, a talking machine,
eh?"

'''S'bout the size of it. Gimme cigar
ette! Gris. Smoking for my health nowa
days. Got to keep flesh down or ha\"e
fatty degeneration of the intellect. Doc
tor told me so. "

Some one approached the group. It
proved to be the student who was uni
versally known as "Uncle" Blossom.

"Hello, Merriwell," he called. "Saw a
chap looking for you a few minutes ago."

"So? Why was it?"
"Dunno. All I know is that be was

Dutch, and had a most delightful lim
burger accent~ I sent him up to your
room. "

"It must have been Dunnerwust," said
Merriwell. "He is going away soon, and
he has· called on me.. Come Ol'er and see
him; fellows. He's good as a circus.
Browning and Creighton have met him. "

The party started for Meniwell '8 room.

CHAPTER VII•.

CR.IES OF DISTRESS-

It was thought remarkable that Frank
Merriwell should cling to South Middle
in utter disdain of the new dormitories,
for it was now known generally that he
did not do . so· from necessity,bUt. from
choice.

It was believed at Yale that Merriwell
was rich in his own right, but he did not
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seem to feel himself superior b. any way
to the poorest "grind" in college, pro
vided that the latter was a good fellow
and "on the level."

The manner in which Frank's Ioom
was decorated produced no Ettle com
ment. That he was fond of sports became
evident frolD the pictures on the walls,
the boxing gloves, tennis rackets, balls,
bats, aud so forth; but what aroused COUl

ment were the curios aud trophies he had
gathered iu various lands ai: over the
world.

Never before had a room ill old Sonth
Middle contained such a queer collection
of stuff, and it is doubtful if eyer before
had South Middle held a student who had
such firm friends, bitter enemie:i, and was
so thoroughly well-known toe\'erybody in
New Haven.'

After returning from the great trip
across the continent and back, Merriwell
found everybody taking an interest in
him and his affairs.

The sporting tour of the "Yale Com
bine" had consisted of a series of tri
umphs, and so much interest was aroused
in Frank that friends and foes alike set
about inquiring into his past history.

Then it was found that this unpretend
ing youth who had become somewhat
famous from sheer force of merit was a
rather remarkable person.

Although Frank never talked of his
travels, it was learned that he had been
in South America, Africa, Europe, .Asia
and Australia. He had passed through
many deadly perils by land and sea, and
so that the true story of his life sounded'
like a wild and improbable romance.

Yet this remarkable lad 'was pursuing
his studies at Yale the same as the most
modest and unpretentious youth who ever
came off a country farm, never telling of
hhnself and what he had seen and done,
never boasting of what he could do, but
always doing something astonishing and
remarkable when the opportunity offered.

And it seemed that fate chose to give
Merry opportunities to test him) such op
portunities as many a boy dreams of, but
'which seldom come to him.

There is something of a hero in most
boys, but it is not every one who will find
a chance to prove his heroism by saving
the life of another at imminent peril to
himself. There are more heroes than
cowards in the world, just the same as
there is more good than bad in the world.

Frank was not thoroughly pleased with
his new popularity. He did not find it
agreeable to be stared at aud commented
about. He felt that it would be a relief if
he were entirely unknown, so people
would not turn and look after him when
he passed.

Still he went along in a quiet, modest
manner, apparently entirely unconscious
of the fact that he was attracting so mllch
attention. Upper classmen sought him cut
and paid him attentions. Fellows who
had ne\'er spoken to him before suddenly
became very friendly. Socially he was a
prominent figure, and he was urged to get
out of South Middle and into one of the
handsome new buildings.

But Fran~ remained stanch to his old
friends. The oneb who had stood by him
when he first .. entered college were the
ones whose societv he most desired. Many- .
of them were in South Middle, and
what was good enough for them was good
enough for him.

They wondered why he did not leave
old South, and they expected him to do
so. Some of them said be was foolish not
to go. He smiled, and said nothing.

So over to South Middle went the little
party who had been diSCUSsing Matso
Nagasaki. Griswold took the lead, hav
ing lighted a fresh cigarette. Behind him
came Merriwell, with Creighton on one
side and Blossom on the other. Dismal
Jones walked solemnly along behind,
while Browning, groaning at the thought
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of exerting himself at all, followed at an "Well, there i'li little chance that :Mr.
angle, like the tail to a comet. Hodge will play on anything but th~

"Where are the others of your 'Com- freshman nine, even if he gets into
bine,' Merry?" asked Creighton. Yale. "

"You know Hodge is studying here in Browning, who was sleepy, had struck
New Haven," said Frank. "He is. trying against a tree and carromed over toward
to polish up to pass muster in the spring. the rest of the party, so that he was neilr
Ephraim Gallup has gone 'hum to the enough to hear a portion of thi:; talk.
farm, b'gosh l' and Barney Mulloy has a "Hodge is all right," he said. "He's
position. in New York. Hans is· going better man than I am."
away in a day or two, and I suppose that "Better!" shouted Creighton. "At
is why he has called to see me this even- what 7"
ing. " "Baseball. "

"How you ever did the things you did "I should hope sol Why, you'd go to
with such an array of talent is what sleep running bases!"
knocks the wind out of me," said BIos.,. Bruce resented this.
sam. "Think of such an aggregation "How about that, Merry 1" he asked.
beating the Fort Worth professional "Was I a good man on first?"
baseball nine! Ob, marmer!" "Out of sight I" declared Frank.

Frank laughed, "Yes, a good man out of sight,"
"It was the greatest surprise Fort chuckled Blossom. "That's all right."

Worth struck for the season," he said. "Rattleton and Diamond both played
"But there were good men on our team. fast ball for us," said Frank jlland Bar
Hooge was catching." ney Mulloy was a cooler at short. He ate

"Hodge? That's the dark-faced fellow everything he could touch. "
who comes to see you sometimes?" "Merriwell won the game," said

"Yes." Browning. "Those fellows couldn '.t hit
"He has a rather sullen face, and I him at all. He played with them justlis

don't believe I'd like him." . he will play with Harvard and Princeton
'_'You would like him better than you next spring."

think after you came to know him. " "Oh, Merry is all right!" cried Charlie
reCan he catch?" Creighton. "I'd like to know something
llWhen he can thoroughly control his he can't do! Didn't suppose he was a

temper, he is the best man I ever pitched prize-fighter till he stopped in Philadel-
to." phia on his way home."

"Oh, come off! That's too steep! We "I am not a prize-fighter," came
have one or two good men right here in quickly and seriously frQm· Frank.
college. " "Creighton, old man, I'objeet! Can me

"That's right; . but I would rather· almost anything but that. "
twirl to Hodge than the best of them. I 'eWell," chuckled Charlie,. "you
can handle .Hodge so he holds his temper. knocked out a chap who was mighty clev
Other pitchers can't, and so.he has made er with his fists, and did the trick with
a success of catching with, no one else in soft gloves. .My, my, shall I ever forget
the box. I'd like to go against Princeton how Hegner's bead cracked against the
next spring with Bart behind the plate. wall. "
He'd show those fellows some throwing "Yes," put in Blossonl, HI've heard
to bases that would give them heart fail- all about that, and how Merriwell saved
ure. " Fann:r Darling from being burned to



A SCARE FOR HANS.

After being directed, Hans found his
way to P·rank Merriwell's room. By
chance, the door was unlocked, and Hans
entered. •It was dark within the room so
he groped about for a lamp.

"Vale," he muttered in disgust, "uf
dot lamb don'd .found me britty soon, I
vill gif id ubI You ain'd peen used to
dot, baf I? . Why don'd Vrankie peen ad
home ven hecaldt to seen me?"

In feelingabont, his hand fell on some
bairy object· standing near the table he
found located in the centre of the room.

"Hey?" squa.wked . Hans, starting
back. "Vat dot vas?"
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death. Bessie, my sister, couldn't talk of He stood quite still, but the object did
anybody but Frank Merriwell after she not stir. After a little, he reached out
came home from your place, Creighton." carefully, touching it again. Then he

. "I don't suppose she mentioned Bart felt it over a bit.
Hodge?" said Browning. "Shimminy Gristmas!" he gurgled.

."Why-no-I don't remember that she "Uf clot don'd peen a tog, you vas a liar.
did. " Vat a pig tog dot vas. Goat .toggie. Oh,
~ "That's queer." . yaw-nice toggie. Toggie vant a pone?

"Eh? Queer? Why?" Vat a crefer tog dot peen, ain'd id. He.
"She seemed far more· interested in' ai n'd mofed ad all alretty yet since I peen

Hodge than in Merriwell. II der room in."
"The deuce!" cried Uncle. "Then Still the silence of the "dog" seemed

that explains why she has never spoken ominous to Hans, who wondered that the
of Hodge. I'll ha'\'e to look into this." animal did not stir or growl.

They entered South Middle and as- "You nefer seen a tog like dot pefore,"
cended the stairs. Frank's room was all he said. "Maype he vas asleep sdantin'
the second floor. As they approached it, ub his veet on. Vere vas dot plamed
they were startled to hear a sudden sound lamb?"
of SllOUtS, as if some person within tl1at After a tIme he found the lamp and
room were in great distress. then he felt ill his pockets till he Jound

. II Hark!" cried Frank. "What's the a match. Another person would have
meaning of that?" found the match first, and lighted it to
, "Hellup!" came a smothered voice. aid in the search for the lamp.
"Vat vas der madder mit me. that you. "Vale," he said, as he lighted the
don'd come to found oudt apout dot? wick of the lamp, "uf I don'd made mine
Hellup t heIlup!" seluf righd to home at vile I vas here, you
.. "It's Hans," exclaimed Prank. "What don'd know voy I peen dalkin' apout. I

has happened to him ?Col11e on, fel- . vish I hat some pread und putter to fed
lows." der tog on."

--- Having lighted the lamp; he turned
CHAPTER VIII. round to take a look at the ·dog. What

he saw paralyzed him with terror and as-
tonishment for the moment. .

The dog was a large striped tig~r, and
it stood glaring straight at him, its tail
curling; its jaws open and itssbarp teeth
gleaming.
~ yell of ,fear broke from the lips of

the Dutch boy, and he dropped. to the
floor as of he had been shot.

"Murterl" he howled. "Id· peen a
lions! Dunder und bliztens. 1. haf dot·
lions in a pad scrape now. "

He was shaking with fear, and his
teeth chattered together. He had dropped
behind the table, and there he remained,
scarcely daring to move or breathe.

. Never in all his life had poor Ha:1S
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been so frightened as he was at that mo
ment.

. "Vat dot lions peen doin' this room
into?" he whispered. (l Some menageries
must escaped from heem. He vas a dead
pay uf I don'd got oudt· uf here a hurry
in. "

He started to creep toward he door,
but as soon as he could look past the ta
ble he saw the tiger standing there in the
same attitude, apparently ready to leap.

"I vas vatchin' for ht'em !"gasped the
Dtttch boy, dodging back. "Oh, murter I
murter! Who efer seen nottings like dot I
I pet you your life r vos gain' to shump
ad heem britty qlleek !"

His fears increased with each moment.
The fact that the tiger did not move or
make a sound did not serve to allay his
fright in the least.

'I Dot lions peen britty sharp. I vos
blaying mit heemshust like a cat blays
mit a mouse. Yawl Maype I dink I vas
foolin' heem by keebin' heem so sdill,
but I vasn't."

Then, unable to restrain himself long
er, he lifted his voice in a wild shout for
help:.

"Somepody come und held dot lions so
he can ged avay I Hellup! hellup! hel
lup! Somepody pring a gl1nund shoot
me queek! . Id vas der 'only vay to safe
my life I Hellupl" .

He was wildly'excited, and still he did
not dare make a break for the door. .Still
he trembled, feeling cold all over, al
though perspiration fairly rai~ed off his
face. .

His cries were beard by Frank and the
others, who were approaching oul"ide.
Hans heard their steps, and then the door
was flung open, and they appeared.

I Frank paused and stared!, while the
others looked over h is shoulders.

"Hellup!" howled the boy behind the
table. 'ISafe me pefore I ead dot hons
ub!'·'

A shout of laughter broke from Frank's
lips, and he advanced into the room.

"Why, Hans," he cried, "what is the
matter ?"

"Vas I plind?" screamed Hans.
"Don'd you seen dot lions? Look oudt or
you vas a goner !t?
. "That? Why, Hans, that is a dead

tiger. "
"Hey? I don'd toldt you so! Ho\\ do

I know id?"
"I know it because he belongs to me. "
The Dutch lad lifted himself till he

could look over the table, but he dropped
to the floor agajn, gasping:

'IDon'd let· me fool you! I seen dot
lions vink dot time! I vas vaitin' for
heem to got oudt frolD pehindt dot <la
bles so I peen aple to jump at myself.
Look oudt, poys. Uf he don'd shod you
britty queek, I vas a dead man. "

It took some time to convince Hans
that the tiger was really dead, but Frank
succeeded at last, although he could not
induce the'Dutch boy to approach the
creature.

Browning and Creighton shook bands
with Dunnerwust, and the others were
introduced. He provided amusement for
the party for a.. time, but he was not able
to stay long.

"Vale, Vrankie," he said, as .he was
ready to leave, "I don'd oxbect you \'111

seen me some more a long time for. I vos
goin' der staich on."

"You are what?" asked Frank•. puz
zled.

"Goin der staich on."
. "What is the staich ?"

"1d peen der staich, u£ gorse! Don'd
I understood dot? or vas you thick in der
head? I vas gain' au acdor to pecome."

"An actor?-on the stage!" cried
Frank, beginning to comprehend. "\Vllo
is jollying 'you? Why you can't act,
Hansl"

"Who totdt me so?" squawked Dunner
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wust, decidedly. "Dou'd you pelief me!
I vas a dandy!"

"You must be! What part do you
take?' ,

"Der forwart bart pehind."
"'l'he forward part bdlind? Vou are

twisted, my boy. 11

"Vale, id peen der pack bart."
"The back pa!'t?"
"Yaw; der hindt legs."
"The hind legs of what?"
"Der elumfant. "
This caused all the boys to shout with

laughter. After more questioning, they
fOl1nd"there was to be a stjige eleJ)hant in
tlu. show, and Hans had engaged to play
rt\e hind legs of the animal.

"Wen)" said Frank, with apparent
seriousness, 'I I congratulate you, Hans,
and I hope you will become as great an
actor as either Booth or }Jarrett."

"Don't Merry I" groaned Danny Gris
wold. "1 can't bear it!"

It was a frightful pun, and Danny
dodged, expecting some one would throw
something at him.

Hans soon took his departQre,and the
others followed him a short time later.

CHAPTER IX.

NAGASAKI'S STRANGE POWER.

Frank Merriwell· could not sleep. He
went to bed and tried to sleep, but it was
impossible. Strange fancies kept mnning
through his head, and his thoughts were
of a. grim audghastly nat"ure.

uPoorColonel Cutting!" he muttered,
aloud. "The mystery of his fate has al
ways haunted me, and it always will.
Was the poison of the Hpman Leopards
in bis veins? or 'Was the man deranged so
that he imagined be was tainted by the
stuff? That is a question I have never
been able to answer. ,,*

Memories of this remarkable mystery

* See "Frank Merriwell in Japlln," Til' Top Weekly,
No. M.

troubled him. Once he almost slept, but
a horrible dream fully aroused him. Then.
he arose from the bed, lighted his lamp,
and tried to study.

But his mind continued to wander, and
he found himself gazing blankly at the.
book without taking in the meaning of
the words. He flung the book down in
disgust.

Cl If I smoked, I'd try a cigar now to
see if it would not soothe me to sleep,"
he said; "but I do 110t smoke, and so I
think alittle fresh air will do me good."

He put on his clothes, left the room,
and descended to the campus. It was
quiet beneath the elms, save when the
chill night wind stirred the dead leaves;
but uncanny fancies followed him even
there, and the rustling of the leaves
seemed like ghostly whispers.

He fell to thinking of Matso Nagasaki,
the singular silent freshman, and, as he
strolled about, he found himself near
North Middle. Looking up, he was sur
prised to see a light in Nagasaki's room.

"Wonder if the fellow is studying?"
speculated Frank. "I fancy h~ has ~o dig
hard to keep in line." .

He was seized by it strong desire to go
up and call on Nagasaki. The door was
open, as he found on trying it, and he
mounted the stairs.

At the freshman's door Frank halted
in astonishment, for he could hear a.
voice speaking within the room. Was
Nag~aki . talking to himself'? FraDk:
listened, and what he heard gave him·a
chill:

The voice was nat that of the freshman
who roomed there. It was hoarse and .un.
steady, as if ~ the speaker was overcome
with terror.

"Don't. make him do it, Nagasaki!"
were the words Frank heard. "We didn't
mean· you any harm I Don't make him
shoot me P'

Then there was a laugh, low and harsh.
"You come here to make fun with
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mel Hal hal You don't know who you
make fun with. Royal blood run in my
body. In my COUlltl')' you would all die.
Here I make one of vou kill another.
That is all. " •

"It's murder!" cried the first voice, al
though the speaker did not seem able to
utter the words :very loud. "You will be
hallged for it!"

"No. I shall not do it. Oh, you did
not know me I If you had known all you
would have kept far away. 1'11'. Paulding,
the pistol you will point at his head
straight, and when I tell you so, you
must shoot him."

"Holy smoke!" whispered the boyout
side the door. "Is this some kind of a
jolly, or has the devil brokeu loose in
that fellow?"

Stooping, .he held his ear close to the
door, hushing his breathing that he
might hear perfectly.

"Oh, I cawll't do it, don't you 'now I"
chattered the voice of Willis Paulding.
"Don't look at me that way. Don't make
me shoot him. "

"You shail do it" said the unrelenting
voice of the strange freshmau. "I tell
yon to! Oh, you think to have fun with
me, but now I have the fun. Point the
pistol at his head. You must. That is
right. tl

Then there was a confused murmur of
voices,and Merriwell could hear some
one begging pitifully for mercy; but
Nagasaki went on : .

"When I count three, you must shoot
him in the head. You pull hard, and the
pistol do the rest One. "

Frank drew back from the door and
squared himself.

"Two!"
Merriwell gathered for the spring, and

then. flung himself against the door. '
Crash!
Open .flew the door, and Frank burst

intQ the room.
. A strange sight met his startled gaze.

Standing in" a .line, with their backs
against the wall, as stiff as ramrods, were
four lads. They were Sport Harris, Wal~
ter Gordan, Ben Halliday and Tom
Thornton. Their eyes were glaring, and
their pallid faces showed every sign of
the most deadlv terror.

In ,front of them was Matso Nagasaki f

attired in some sort of a robe. while at his
side was Willis Paulding, with a glitter
ing revolver clasped in his shakIng hand.

For all of the abrupt and unexpected
entrance of Frank Merriwell. the four
lads against the wall did not stir, nor did
Paulding turn his head.

Nagasaki, however, looked round in
a startled manner, and uttered an exclam
ation.

"What devil's work is this?" de.
manded Frank, boldly striding forward.

"Why you come here?" harshly de~

manded Nagasaki. "You, too, want to
stand with them and be shot ill the turn
that come to you ?"

"I don't want to, and I dou't propose
that anyone else shall be shot! It seems
to me that 1 am in the nick of time."

"Back I" commanded Nagasaki, lifting
one hand with a warning gesture. "'You
know the danger. You know mv secret.
It could be a good time to put you so you
never tell it. "

"You can't do that," hotly exclaimed
Merriwell. "\\that have 'you done to
these c11aps that they stand like blocks of
wood ?"

"You know my secret," hissed Naga
saki, his oliv'e face dark with anger, "but

. you do 110t. know my power. "
"Answer my questlon, " ordered Merry.

"What have you done to them ?"
"I have them so they can do nothing

I want them not to eo. They cannot cry
loud, though they are 'fraid for their
lives. "

"Well, that is interesting, to say the
least. But how do they happen to be
here? How did they get in ?"

"They come tp"haze me. "
Frank knewtbat well enough for he,

had ~en asked to take part in the hazing
.of Nagasaki; but. he wondered that the
.party had found admission to Matso's
room.

"You know too much," said .the mys·
terious freshman, as he gazed steadily
into Merry's eyes and began to make
stral1ge passes with his hands. 'I If you
die, you know less!"

"Stop I"
The word came like the crack of a pis

tol from Merriwell's lips, and he flung
out his hand. "You can't work that
trick on me I I order you to stop 1"
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"Ha! ha! You order, but I may not
obey."
. Nagasaki continued the motions with
his· hands.

"You shall obey nte!" flung back
Frank. "You dare not refuse to a bey tue.
See-I give you the sign !"

He lifted his hands quickly. "'\'ith the
thumb and index finger of his left hand
he made a circle, and across this circle he
lay two figners of his right hand.

Nagasaki stopped, and his hallds fell "at
his sides.

""It is the sign!" he hoarsely 1l1uttered.
ccHe binds me with it!"

Frank saw he had conquered, and a
.great feeling of relief passed over him.

"Take that gun from Paulding and give
it to me," lle ordered.

Nagasaki did so, without a word.
One look Frank gave at the gun, and

then he exclaimed:
"Why, it isn't loaded!"
"No," said the strange freshman, "it

is not loaded. "
"Then Paulding could" not shoot any

one with it. II

"No. They come here "to have much
fun with me. They mean to scare me.
You see them now. Ea! hi!! Who is
scared? Look at their faces. II

"And you did not mean to force Pauld~

iug to shoot one of them ?"
"Nagasaki is not a fool, Mr. :Merriwell.

No! .They come to have- fun with me,
but I have fun with them. They get in
by the window and the door, and they
think lam in bed. .When the lamp is
lighted, they find me ready and waiting,
but not in the bed.. Then, before they
can do anything, I have them all, and I
put them up against the. wall. They do
not know but revolver is"loadeCl.- I give it
to Mr. Paulding, and I tell him he must
shoot. .You see how I have fUll with
them. I frighten them so they stay away
and! am letalone. "

Frank drew a deep breath at relief.
- "Well, I am glad to find that was your
little game 1" he cried. "By Jove! I
thought you in earnest. I reckon you
have frightened them enough fox to
night, Nagasaki. Take off the spell, and
let them go."

"You have given the sign. If you say
so, so I sha-ll do."

Then Nagasaki· stepped before the
boys, making some strange moves with
his hands, and muttering words in his
own language.

The effect was magical. A sudden stir
came over the would-be hazers, and they
seemed to awaken from a stupor. They
started and stared about, and then Harris
hoarsely exclaimed:

"Merriwell-he is here! Didn't I tell
you! I knew he had given us away !""

The bandage was still- over one of
Sport's eyes, and he was a pitiful looking
object. He choked with anger as he saw
Frank.

"The matter with you is that· you
kllOW too lUuc1), l) said M~rriwell, scorn
fully. "You have made a pretty mess vf
your hazing e""pedition. ~rhe best thing
you can do is to get out of here in a .
hurry, and thank fortune I came round
in time to save you from the unpleasant
consequences of your attempt to have fun
with Nagasaki. There is the door. GO!"

"Oh, we'll go!" grated Sport; "but
we know you now, and yeu'll be sorry.
You have a revolver, and I don't know
but you would like to use it on me. Atiy~

way, all the fellows shall know you-stood
in with a freshman against your own
class, and that will kill you here. 1I

Then he went out, and his companions
followed at his heels.

CHAPTER X •.
TWO MYSTERIES.

Down the stairs from the room of Matso
Naga~ki, the singular silent freshman,
went· five lads who· seemed dazed and
walking in a tral1ce. Neit a word did one
of them speak till they came to the door
at tho-foot of the last flight of stairs.·
Then Halliday stopped, softly exc1aim~

ing: "
((Our shoes-the rope!"
"Ginger!" gasped Thornton, as if

aw~king from a dream.. "J forgot all
about them."

(( Where are thev?"
((1 brought them down from the roof

after you got into the window. They're
on the top floor. "

"You know where they are. Go up
and get them. "

. Tom hesitated, and, despite the dark-
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ness, it was plain enough he did not like "No."
the task.' "They'd be found in the morning."

"You go," he said. "Sure."
"Not much!" said Halliday. "It would bring about inquiries."
He seemed to show symptoms of fear, "Bound to."

and yet he had perform~d the daring feat "And the rope !"
of swinging over the eaves and getting B Bad thing. "
into the window of Nagasaki's room. , "Shoes might be traced· to \lS. "

"I'll tell you where they are. I can "Right." ,
tell so you'll be able to put your hands "Shoes and. rope would show we were
right on them without any trouble. "Go in some kind of a racket."
ahead, Hally I" IIYes."

"Well; you have a ernst I" came sharp- llWe'll go up together 311d get 'em."
1y from Ben's lips. "After what I have Halliday hesitated at the proposition,
done to-night, I shouldn't think you'd ask and it was plain he was reluctant.
me to do this I" IIPerllaps we'd better let 'em go any-

"Well, I went onto the roof with you, way," he said. II Nagasaki is sure to
and we are the ones who have done the blow on us. We had our faces covered
most of this business. Some of the others with our handkerchiefs, but he made us
miglIt go up and get them. You do it, take them off after he captured us."
Harris.' Harris ground his teeth.
, But Sport.Harris uttered a sound that IIWhat fools we were to be trapped

was like the growl of a dog that has been that way P' be sibilated. "Gods! I'll
rudely disturbed and is angry. llever forget the surprise of it! I didn't

llWell, what do you take me for!" he hear a sound after you went onto the roof
snapped. llThink I'm going prowling till you opened the· door and whispered
around in the dark with a bandage over for us to come in. Then we slleaked. in
one of my eyes? You're a fool if you do, there to take the freshman by surprise,
and I'd be a fool if I did !" but when we lighted up,we found him

"Then you do it, Gordan," urged sitting astride a chair, quietly waiting
Tom. for 11S, revolver in hand. ' Oh, mama!"

UNit!" came from WaIter. llThey're ClAnd then--" began Paulding. '
not my shoes." IIDon't mention it !" gasped Gordan.
'.Then all' stared up' the dark stairway All shivered.
and shivered. Tom knew itwas useless llWe've got to get those shoes!" de-
to ask Willis Paulding. elared Thornton. IIIf we dOll't get tl1elD,

, An hour before they had not minded we may as well get out of Vale. Come
the darkness of the place, and tbey were on, Hally. We will stick together."
ready enough to creep along in a most After a little, Halliday agreetl to, at
ghostly manner, and break headlong into ' company Tom, and they slipped silently
the room of the freshman they were so, and slowly up the stairs, while the others
eager to haze. ' waited for them to return~ ,

Since that time there had been a most Clinging' to each otber, tbeirhearts
astonishing change, and they all felt that beating tumultuously, feeling like cow ..
their nerves were shaking. Nagasaki's ards, the boys crept up the stairs. ' If a
room was up there. In order to get the step creaked bene~th, their feet, they
shoes, it would, be" necessary to pass the. stopped, gasped, clutched each other con
door. The fellows who had been so deter-' vulsively, and listened.
mined to haze me singular fellow sixty In this manner they ascended, and but
minutes before now were afraid to ap- for the fact that the other was there,
proach the door to his room. either of them would have turned and

After a little time, Thornton said: retreated. Neither wished to be consid-
HTell you ,,,hat I'll do, Hally." ered ll1.ore cowardly than the other.
llTell it." When they were near the door to Naga-
lilt won't do to leave OUT shoes up saki's room, they could hear the InUl"-

there, will it?" mur of voices within the room, but did



CHAPTER XI.
MERRIWELL'S ANSWER.

The bovs breathed in a manner that
showed their relief when they had de
scended the last flight of stairs and found
the others still waiting for them.

They sat down and put on their shoes
before leaving the building. After this,
having made sure no one was near, the
party slipped out, and soon were beneath
tbe elms.

Ifhey paused and looked up at the win
dow of Nagasaki's room, where the light
Was still burning. .

"There," said Thornton, grimly, "I
shall let that chap alone in the future." '

"And I am anotherP' muttered Halli
day.

"Hang him!" snarled Harris. "He
ought to be run out of Yale I"

That brought Frank Merriwell's words
back to -Ben and Tom, and they hastened
to tell what they had heard as they stood
outside the door of Nagasaki's room.
. . Hat:d~ was excited.

"If I knew that fe]]ow's secret. I'd
publish it," he hotly declared. "He's
dangerous, and he ought to be Iun out of
college. " .

"Well, it is certain you'll' never learn
his secret from Merriwell," said Thorn

, ton.
"Not much," agreed Halliday. "Mer

riwell knows how to . keep his mouth
sb.ut." .

"By Jawve-!" drawled Paulding. "I'd
like to know what the fellow did to us in
that room, don't you 'now." .

. ItNever felt so queer in my life," as
serted Gordan. "While be was bolding
us nnder the muzzle ot that revolver,

. after the lamp was lighted, he just looked
at me a moment, and after that I dido't

_seem able to do anything except what
he told me to do. "

"Same here, " declared Halliday.
"If I could have done anything, do you

think I'd stood there while he was trying
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not pause to listen. . \Vith their hearts in freshman and his pO\ler.Far from ~~;'
their throats, they slipped past the door, he boldly proclaimed himself NagasakI S

found the rope and shoes, and started to master.
retreat. The thought came to Halliday tb~t, of

When they were near Nagasaki's door the two in that room, Frank Mernwell
a shoe slipped from Thornton's hand and was the greater mystery!
fell. Quick as a flash, he grabbed at it, _. __
and, by some chance, he was able to
catch and hold it.

A gasp of relief escaped him, and he
felt his heart give a jump that sent a tor
rent of blood rushing into his head with
a roaring sound.

For some seconds he stood quite still,
seeming unable to move. Then a hand
grasped him, and he fOllnd Halliday try
ing to pull him along.

Then it was that the sound of voices
within that room becaine louder, and both
stood still, listening despite their desire
to get away.

Nagasaki was heard saying something
in an excited manner, but neither Halli
day nor Thornton understood it. Frank
Merri well replied iUlmediately.
. H I tell you that you shall not! I have
given you the sign, and you know I hold
your secre~. If I were to make ~hat secret
public, you would soon be dnven from
Yale; It

Then Nagasaki was heard asking:
"How you know so much? Where you

get the sign?" '
. HI have traveled in India and Japan.
It makes no difference to you how I came
to know so much. Enough that. I 00
know it. You dare ntlt disobey me, and
I comtiland you to be silent. You will
not be troubled again. In fact, I think
vou will be let alone to your entire satis
faction. Remember, if yOll keep' your
threat, I will keep mine, and all New
Haven shall know "our secret."

Then Halliday and Thornton aroused
themselves and stole away" creeping
down the stairs as stealthily as they had,
ascended, their souls· filled with wonder
over the deep mystery of it all.

What was the meaning of the sign'
Frank Merriwell had given? .

What was this terrihIe secret of whic;:h
he spoke?'

He had said that, should he make the
secret public, Nagasaki would be driven
from Yale.

Merriwell did not fear the mysterious-
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to make Paulding shoot me through the
head?" snapped Harris.

"That was terrible!" gasped Willis.
"I didn't want to do it, deah boy; but I
had to do just as the fellaw told me to,
don't you see? I didn't know the revol
vaw wasn't loaded."

"You thought it was loaded i" asked
Sport.

"Yes. "
. ccAnd you were going to shoot me with

it ?"
"I tried not to, but he made me point

it right at you, don't you understand. If
he had counted to three, 1 should have
pulled the triggaw. "

"It's plain enough what the c11ap did
to us," said Halliday. "He hypnotized
the whole of lts. "

"Sure, II nodded Thornton. "He has
an awful eye. I felt just the same as a
bird must feel when it is charmed by a
snake."

"Hereaftaw I shall take care to avoid
Mr. Nagasaki, don't you 'now," said
Willis.

"I don't think I shaH trouble him
much," said Ben.

"We may not have the chance," said
Harris.

"Why not?"
,,-eIf he blows on us, it's ten to one

~e'll all be expelled, and I'm betting my
life he wiII blow."
. "How can he,prove it? If we swear he

lies, we a!'e :five to his one. "
"You've forgotten Merriwell."
"Not a bit of it. Frank Merriwell will

not tell anything."
"You've got more con:fidenc~ in him

than I have. He hates me, and 1 know
he doesn't like Gordan or Paulding.
Halliday i5his rival for the football
team, and--"

"You, seem to forget that he has de
clared his intention not to make a try for
the team," said Ben.

"Not at all. 'That's a bluff."
"fdon.'t think so."
"I'll wager something he plays on the

team this fall. 'I

"Anyway" said Ben stanchly cc I., , ,
don't believe Frank Merriwell will tell
anything abont this affair. Let's stay
right here and watch for hini. When he
comes out--"

"Little good that will do!" sneered
Harris.

"You seem to forget that he jumped in
just in time to spoil Nagasaki's fun and
break the spell," said Tom. "It's lucky
for me he was on hand, for 1 seemed to
feel my hair turning gray."

"Lucky he was on hand! Rot! You
chaps are soft! Why, can't you see
throngh the game? He told the freshman
we were .coming, and that's how Naga
saki happened to be ready for 'us. " ..

"I don't believe that, either."
eel do. How did it happen that he ap

peared jl1st when he did if it was not ar
ranged in advance? He ought to be
tarred and feathered for going back on
his own class and picking up with a
freshman. I'd like to have a hand in the
job, and~"

cc'SIt! Here he comes!"
Frank came out of the door and walked

away, his head bowed. Halliday hastened
after him, caught him by the arm, and
persuaded 'Dim to come to the spot where
the party was gathered beneath the tree. .

cc What is it you want of me?~t Merry
asked, apparently disturbed somewhat~

"We want io speak with you, "said
Ben. "You-you know all abollt this
business, and-and--"

He stammered, hesitated, and s~opped.

"And we want to know if you intend
to blow on us ?"g~owled Harris, bluntly..

Frank Merriwell stiffened up and
turned on Sport squarely. A moment ,he.
was silent, and then ,he spoke, his voice
cold and steady. '

"Harris, you should be the last persun
to ask that question. If I had wished, I
could have told things about yon that
would have killed you in this place. You
were my enemy, as you are now, yet I
did not tell. It strikes me it is a rather
dirty thing for you to insinnste by a ques
'tion that there was a possibility that I
would "blow this affair."

Harris cowered as if he had been
struck. Merriweli's indignation awed
them alI, and they were silent.

"Keep your lips closed," said Prank,
grimly, "and you need ha'\'e no fear that
anyone will say anything about this
affair. You are safe as long as you remain

.silent; but heed my warning, keep away
from Matso Nagasaki!"
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Tben Frank walked away and left
tbem there.

CHAPTER XII.
COLLEGE GOSSIP.

Several days passed.
Frank Merriwell stuck close to bis

studies, a fact that caused 110 small com~
ment, as, previo11sly, he had seemed tp
be able to get along without "grinding,"
and still stand well in his class.

Merry's friends could not understand
it. A change had come over him, and
they did not like it.

"He's going tQ the everlasting 1)o\V~
WOWs!" growled Browning. "What will
Yale do without him ill athletics and
sports?"

"It's a shame!" agreed Paul Pierson.
"Merriwell was a bright and shining
light. II

"Now he is trying to hide his light
under a bushel," said Bandy Robinson. .

"Thus are our fond hopes shattered,"
droned Dismal Jones.

. "But have you heard what they are
tellingabout Merriwell?" asked Duncan
Yates, insinuatingly.

The boys exchanged glances, and it
was evident that some of them bad heard
something, but Robinson asked;

"What is it, Yates?"
"You_ all know about this queer fresh

man, Nagasaki 1"
.UYes." .

"Well, ~ven the· freshmen care too
much for their reputation to travel round
with him."

"How does that concern Merriwell?"
. "Frank Merriwell is getting chummy
'With the fellow, tbat's all. II .

Browning turned in a ponderolls man~

tier on the speaker, but the expression of
his face showed he was aroused.

"Who told you that yarn, Yates?" he
asked.

"Who told me? Oh, it's genera] talk.
I have beard a number speaking of it."

"Well," said Bruce, "the next time.
you hear it, just tell the chap who says.
so that he isa liar! I know MerriweU too
wen. "

But this was not the end of the talk.
Before long the story that Frank and
Nagasaki where chummy was in general

circulation. 1'hen it was reported that
Merriwell had sided with the freshman
against some sophomores wbo tried to
haze Nagasaki. .

All the while Merriwell himself was
quite unconscious of the talk, and was
diligently "grinding away" at his studies;
which he 'felt he had neglected to a cer
tain extent.

It was not Frank's one and only ambi~
tion to stand at the head of his class, but
he knew he did not stand as well as be
might, and so, dearly as he loved out~

door sports and athletics, he began to be.
lieye he was neglecting opportunities that
might never come to him again. This
caused him to resolve to give more time
to his studies.

Frank was so absorbed that he did 110t

notice that some of the fellows who were
exceedingly friendly in their demonstra~

tions a few days before had suddenly
grown coo] and distant.

But Browning, big lazy giant that lle
was, was aroused by what he had heard.
He set himself to inquiring into the mat
ter and trying to trace tIle stories to their
start!ng point~ The task proved rather
baffling, for no one seemed to know just
who had started them.

At last, in disgust, Browning sought
. Merriwellin bis room.

"Look bere, "he grunted, as he de
posited his maSSlVe form on the easy
couch, "is it so, or isn't it so?"

"Eh?" exclaimed Frank, looking up
in surprise from his book. "What's
that?"

Browning's manner was so unusual
that he .wasastonisbed.
. "I say is it so, orisn 't it so?" growled

the big fellow.
'(Well, what are you driving at?

What .do you want to know?"
((Haven't vou heard 'em1"
"Heard what?"· .
"Stories about you and that snake~eye4

freshman. "
"Wbo is the snake~eyed freshman 1"
"NagaSaki, of course."
flOh, the lap." .
-"Hey? Is be a lap?"
UYes." ' ..
"Well, lf you know that, it settles a

point that has caused no small amount
of disc.ussion. "
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Frank put down the book.
"What sort of stories are they telling,

Bruce ?', he asked.
. ' 'Lies-infernal lies! "gl'OWled the big
fellow; "but I want to hear you say so,
and then l'n be ready to lick the next
chap who gives me a new one."

1t is needless to say that Merriwell '5

curiosity was fully aroused, but he smiled
a bit at Browning's ferocity.

"If they are lies, I will tell you so
when I learn what they are sa)'ing.. I
can't before. "

"Well, they say you are chummy with
that fellow. "

. "It is not true. "
"Knew it!" grunted Bruce. "They

say you visit 11im in his room. "
"Have been there once," admitted

Frank.
"That all t"

."Yes."
.' "They say he has been !'·een sneaking
into your room late ill the evening. How
about that?"

. HlIe has been, here once."
It was plain this was more than Brown

ing had. anticipated.' He had expected
Frank would come out flatly and pro
nounce both stories false. Now he
straightened up, and gruffly asked:

"Didyotl kick. him out?"
uNo." ' . . .

. "Ought to done it! Fool that you
didn't! I'd sooner have a snake round
than that thing I But that isn't the worst. "

"Ten us the worst."
"They say a party of sophs asked you to

;ointhem in hazing the Jap, and you
refused. "

... "~at's true. I fail to see anything
very bad in' that~ II .

. "But. they say you warned the fellow
to look ant for the sophs;"
.. "That is not true; Browning. You
know me wen enough to be sure I would
not do such a thing. " .

"Thought I did, but I'm sorry YOtl had
anythhlg to do ,,,ith the fellow. That
gave them a chance to start the stories.
'Everybody is dead nuts on Nagasaki.
They say he's poison. A fellow picks up
with him won't have any standing. "

"Well, it seems to me that is a mix
ture of gossip and lies," said Frankl
quietly. ('You kllOW I have a few ene-

roies at Yale, Bruce, and they are eager
to grasp at anything they think. may in
jure me. They ~ave started these stories.
As for Nagasaki, there is no danger
that he will ever attempt to enter my
room again. There is nothing in the reo
port that we are chummy. "

"Glad of it," said Bruce, rising.
"Now I know what is what, I am going
out to find somebody who wants to tell
me a new ~'arn about it, and when I find
him, I'm going to. punch his blooming
head!"

CHAPTER XIII.
FRANK STRIKES A BLOW.

Frank Merriwell did not seem disturbed
by the stories told about him. It was bis
conviction that, in most cases, lies be
tray themselves. He had also discovered
that nothing worries a person who is try
ing to injure you by falsehood so much
as your utter indifference to anything he
may tell y011.,

As long IjIsa fellow is "011 the level,"
there is very little danger that he will be
injured by gossip and lies. It does not
pay to "run dow1.l" every little falsehood
put in circulation concerning you. If yOll

set yourself to do it, )'ou will waste much
of your time.

But when a person tel.lsa "deliberate
and malicious lie, with full intent to in
jure ·your characte:r and standi ng, face
him in it and "give it to him!" If you
are continually making a fuss over smaIl
things, no oue will pay much attention to
you when you have a real cause to settle
au affair•

There had been several brnshes be
tween the sophomores and. freshmen,
and Merriwell had taken part in Done.of
them. The fresb1l1en were growing sa.:ucy
and insolent, and there was much dissatis-
faction among the sophs. '. .

'Not a few of Frank's foes took delight
in recalling the days when Bruce Brown
ing was known as "King of the Sopho
mores, " and bad led his class against tIle
freshmen. True, Browning had given so
much of his time to fighting freshmen
that be bail been dropped a year, but that
was not taken into consideration. It like
wise was true that, Jed by Frank Mem
well, the freshmen had often proven more
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than a match for the sophomores ; but rest of his party took to their heels. They
now Frank never seemed to be "in it" said he was a perfect madman till Hock
when there was a rush, and, as Browning . Mason, the giant freshman, hit him un
had grown too big and lazy to lead, the der the ear and laid him out stiff. The
new class of freshmen was having things boys feel pretty sore about it, and they
pretty much its own way. are swearing vengeance on the freshies. "

Frank's friends were not satisfied. "Get Diamond started and he'll fight
They coulcl not understand why Merry as long as qe can stand, It said Frank, his
should be indifferent to tht: fact that their eyes flashing. "He has the fighting blood
natural enemies, the freshmen, were run- of the true Virginian in his veins."
ning things as if they owned the earth. "That's all right," gru~ted Browning;

"He's resting on his fame as a great "but he can't lick the whole gang of
traveler, " sneered Merriwell's foes. freshmen. Where are you, Merriwell?

"What's the matter with him, any- You never seem to be 'round to help us
how?" was the question asked by his out. "
friends. "That's so," said Frank. "I am stick-

In the meantime, quite unaware of all lng so c1o~ely to my studies that I never
this talk and speculation, Frank was seem to know when anything is going
"grinding." He was a great baseball en- on. "
tllusi3st, and he hoped to pass exams. so
that he could give a great deal of his time "Well, I think you'd better let up on
in the spring to the sport. That was one sticking so close and give us a lift. W..e
of his objects in digging away so diIi- ,need you-bad. The fellows are dead
gently. Another reason was that he felt sore on you for letting us go It alone."
conscience-stricken for neglecting his Frank flushed and looked surprised.
studies as he had in the past. . "Why, they. haven't said anything to

Now that it was generally k!'Jown that -me about it I" he cried.
Merriwell had traveled all around the "Didn't dare to. I told 'em I'd give it
world, not a few of his former friends and· to vou straight. They think you ought
close associates stood somewhat in awe of to brace upa.nd lead us against the fresh
him. They were 110t so free with him as men. You now I've lost my hold. They'
they had been, and they hesitated to say won't pay attention to· me, and you are
a!lything in particular to him about the the only fe-llow who. seems able to lead
state of affairs Between the sophomores 'em. Come, Merriwell, we want you, and,
and freshmen. by thunder, we must ha\'e you 1 If ydu

. Browning, however, ~'as not in the don't get into gear and give us. a lift, I'll
leestawed by· anything, and, as he had make another trial to do "the job at which
free-ly spoken to Frank concerning the I failed once on a time. "
1 ' 1" " h "What J"ob was that?"atter s re atlOns WIt Nagasaki, he now
freety spoke of Merry's lack of interest in "Licking the stuffing out of you, by
the struggle between 'Ull1pt)'-eight and thunrler!"
'mnpty-nine. Frank laughed lleartily.

uThose chaps are getting the best of .."1£ it is getting this serious, you can
us, Mr. Merriwel1," growled the big fel- count on me," he said. "I'll try to get
low, as he again lounged into Frank's jnto the. next rush or scrimmage."
room and once more deposited himself on Then Bruce went forth and announced
the easy couch. with great satisfaction that the end of the

"What fellows?t' asked Frank, awak- freshmen's days of insolence was at hand,
ening from a brown study. for Frank Merriwell was.· going to take a

"The freshies. " hand in the war.
"Why, what's happened now?" T~at very night, Halliday, out of
"Fight last night." breath with running, burst into Merri-
"Who were in it?" well's room, and pantingly told Frank
'''Bout a duzen. Diamond has a beau- that a rush had taken place on York

tif11l pair of black eyes this morning. He street, and it had become a "scrap. "
tried to lick the whole crowd after the "OUf crowd is getting the worst of it,"
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he fluttered. "I broke through the lines
and came for you. ' ,

Frank didn't stop for his cap. Down
.stairs went the two lads, and they made
a scoot for York street.

.When they reached the scene of the
conflict, they found it had simmered
down into a fierce fight between a fresh
man and a sophomore, and the latter was
getting the worst of it. The sophomores
who might have aided him were pre
vented from doing so by the freslll11en,
who outnumbered them two to one.

Suddenly, as Frank and Halliday were
forcing their way toward the fighters,
the sophomore cried out in terror: ,

"Stop him! stop him! Take llim away!
He means to kill me! He is mad! He is
frothing at the 1110uth J Help!"

It was the voice of Sport Harris!
Gettitlg yet a little nearer, Frank saw

that Harris was fighting with the strange
silent freshman, Matso Nagasaki, who had
been drawn into the affair in some man
ner.

It was true that Nagasaki was frothing
at the mouth, and lle seemed like some
furious beast. Apparently he had quite
lost control of himself and was doing his
best to kill Ha'rris.

B.eforaany one could. interfere, Naga
saki beat Barris down, pounced on him
like a cat on a. mouse, and set his teeth in
Sport's shoulder.

Then Fran~: got in, calling onsopho
mores and ~reshmen alike to help part
the two. .

. "Browning, Halliday, Pierson, get
bold of Nagasaki 1" he ordered; "Quick
now! Be's choking Harris!"

Directed by Frank, the fighting lads
were torn apart, but· Nagasaki twisted,
fought and ~it while being held.

Frank .turned Harris over to some of
his friends, -·and then, stepping .in front
of the frothing freshman, made the mys-
terious sign wit* his fingers. .

In a moment Nagasaki became quiet,
looking straight at Frank.

. HHe's all right now," said Merriwell.
"Let him go, fellows."

But that time Merrv maoe a mistake.
As those who were h~lding the freshman
rather reluctantly released him, Nagasaki
stood for a moment glaring at Merriwell,

his breast heaving, anG then, with a wild
yell, sprang upon Frank.

"YOI1 know the sign, but you are not
one of us!" he screamed. Ulan must
die P'

He beat Frank back, forced him to one
knee, almost overcame him. Then l\lerri
well succeeded in hurling off his assail..
ant, got upon his feet, and, as Naga~aki

rushed at him again, 1: ,=t the fellow with
a sledge-hammer blow fatrly between the
eves.

. Down went the freshman, like a strick
en ox. He lay stretched on the ground,
stiff and motionless.

"How would Some at you chaps who
have been growling abollt Merriwell late
ly like to Tun up against one of tho~e?"

asked Bnlce Browning.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE SECRET.

Nagasaki was taken up to Merriwell's
room, although it was a dangerous thing
to do, and was accomplished with no
small amou11t· of difficulty.

"I'm afraid you have killed the fenow,
Merry," said Browning, as the uncon
scious fteshman was. stretched on the
couch. C'That was an awful blow!')

. "Sorry I had to strike him like that,"
said Frank, sincerely; "but, to confess
the truth, I was afraid of him just then,
and I did my best to finish him right
off. " .

"You finished him I"
Nagasakt's brown. skin looked ashen

and ghastly. Bruce opened the fellow's
shirt at the neck. As he did this, tbe
freshman's bate breast was exposed, and
the big fellow started and stared at a
strange white spot, which was as large as
a silver quarter. . .

Frank saw that spot, and he quickly
drew Nagasaki's shirt over it, so tbe
others might not observe it. At the same
time he wl1ispered in Browning's ear:

ce Silence !"
. Bruce understood, and asked no ques

tIOns.
It was more than half an hour before

they brought Nagasaki around. When he
recovered he refused to talk at all. As

.S0011 as he found his shirt had been
opened, he closed it with trembling fin-



(THE END.)

The next nUlliber (83) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the complete
story, "Frank Merriwell as Full Back;
or, True to His COIOIS," by the author
of "Frank Merriwell."

2!i FRANK MERR!WELL'C;; SIGN.

gers, and his manner was like that of a "How ilid you know that sign ?" .
dog that has been whipped till its spirit "It was given to me by one Colonel
is broken Cutting, a friena I knew in India and

"It looks to me as if he might have two Japan. He had studied the Human Leop
fine black eyes in the morning," said ards and learned their secrets. His mys
Harry Rattleton. terous death was in some way connected

Nagasaki, as soon as he could, arose with them."
and left the room, refusing to remain "Jove! . Wouldn't this create a sensa-
longer when urged. tiun if it were made public?"

After he· was gone, the others re- "But it must not be made public."
mained, and talked the affair over. "No?" .'

"I'm glad you were 011 hand to do that "Not on your life! Nagasaki's 'father
job, Merry," said Diamond, whose face was one of the wretched creatures, al
showed the marks of the fight in which though he belonged to the 'royalty of
he had been concerneo. "It will close up Japan. He was guilty of injecting same
those stiffs who have been howling about of the stuff into his own son. 'This was
your being so friendly with Nagasaki." discovered by others of the·' family, and

"I wonder how Harris came out of the Matso was sent to this con 11try to be edu
scrap?" speculated Halliday. ,: Perhaps cated and kept away from further contami
he wm be satisfied to let the freshman nation till time should cleanse his blood
alone after this, the same as the rest of of the taint. That is his secret-his terri
liS are. My goodness! I never saw any- ble secret 1 Browning, ,by accident you
body fight like Nagasaki. Why, he have learned it, but you must pledge
seemed fierce to eat Harris up 1 He acted yourself never to divulge it. It is our
like a wild beast. " duty to help the poor fellow by keeping

Browning and Merriwell exchanged still and giving him a chance. II

glances, but said nothing. "You are right, MerriwelI.;' , said
. When the others departed, Bruce re- Bruce, rising. "I'll keep still as a dead

mained with Frank. After thev were man. Here's my hand on it. II

gone, Browning bluntly said:' Their hands met, and Nagasaki's secret
HI want the whole thing straight, Mer- was safe.

riwell. Clear up this mystery between .' ..•
you and that Jap. I heard you tell about More than ever Matso Nagasaki
the Human Leopards of India, and I saw shunned his fellow students. As th"ey
the white spot on Nagasaki's breast to- .were afraid of him, he was let alone, and
night. Is that fellow one of them ?" ,he got along very well.' .When he found

aHe has the poison in his veins, "con- an opportunity, he thanked' Merriwell for
fessed Frank. "That's what makes him preventing him from 'severely· injuring
s~ silent and shy. He hopes to live tp "Harris and for continuing to keep his
overcome the taint-to outgrow it. 'secret. For a third time, Frank assured
Among other things he is a hypnotizer, him tbat, as long· as he ,could control
which. makes him all the more danger- himself, there was little danger that his
onSi and he knows it. Poor fellow! I pity secret would be discovered. .
him I" If never was.

"Hanged if this isn't interesting!"
grunted Browning, showing unusual in
terest and excitement. "Tell us what
you know about him. "

"I do not know much that I have not
already told you. I discovered his secret
some time ago, and I was able to handle
him by giving him the sign of the Leop
ards. "
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A subject of timely interest. football, hall beeu used
by Mr. Standish in his next" Merriwell" story. 'I'he
title is "F1'8uk Merriwell as Ful! Back; or, True to
Bis Colors," and it contains a splendid descriptiou of
a struggle on the gridiron between Yale and a rival
eleven. Foot ball has made wOllderful strides iu popn
larity in this ('ountry durin!: the pa~t tew )'e.I'5 lind it
bi'ls fair to bel'Ome our national winter game.

. Hal'e you decided upon your favorite character ill
the "Frank Me1'l'iwell" sel'ies? If not you should
mnke YOllr choice at once. Aud remember that the
prizes will go to those readers who wl'iCe the best let·
tel's descl'ipth'e of their l'ea&On& for favoring oue
character above auother. A tIl'e dollar gold pipC" will
pruve particularly acceptaLIe-during Christmlls IHIIl);:,

If the public sdiools ill this country were C01Hlucted
ou the pilln adopted in Jllp&n to tl1acb ihe Crowu
Prillce to writa there would he little lIeed for truant
homes. The young prince is BUI'l'ouuded by a Levy of
damsels, who are coustantly cOlUing lllld goiug ill or
der to sllpply the pupilllud hill tutor With all they re
<l.uire. Oue of them t.liSlSoives the Indian ink ill a ""stly
tiowl; auother sllloothllll out the flliptlr which n third
has brou~ht ellc,,~ed ill pretty, high·('Olorlld cy Iindric-al
cuses; a fourth is bu~.f t.llPlll'illg the paint-bl'ush with
her delicat.. lingel's, !lud 80 forth,

You tnight illlngiutl that all the !Iusea had de
scendeli to earth to denl' a way "very ohlltlu'le ill the
path of .Illuning trodden by th" yUllug IIrlnee, llnd to
make hiS tnsk a8 ellsy aud pltonsll.llt a8 pOSllible. 'l'he
tntol' presents himself at the appointed .. hour; be
silently aud deftly afproaches the prillce) gliding, as it;
l'I'ere1 uoi~eletl8l}' anl I'espectfully o\'er tne whit" ruga
whlen cover the fioor, !Sot a sound heraidJI his ap
pearance; his month is covered with a white napkin to
keep the IIlUII'S breath from contact ldth the prince'a
ince,' .

Japanese society is very lIllns!tive in auch matteJ'll.
After the writing master has gone through a dumb
show of elldleSB SIllutntions, he squats down and be
gins to draw straight lines on the paper wiUl an ivory
pen. Wh~lI his pupil has copied the strokes i~ is part of
the professor's duty to manifest his grea.t admiration
and delight.· .

He must appear to be deeply affected by the. wonder
ful taleut displayed by the boy, .the outward diRplay
of bis f"eHug beml: conlineti· to gestures, as h~ is not
allowed to speak to the prince, However. he ""ill ('all
one of tbe oldestmaids.in.wnitlng aside &rId charge her.
to interpret to the latter his admiration and .enthusi
asm tor th" ('aligraphic talent of his pupil. Happy
prince I

COrrespondence••J. c., Council Bluffs, low-a.-No premium.on three- .
_cent piece dated 18n. ...

. M.C. A., Baltimore, Md,-Glycerine wUlrrot evap
orate hy exposure, and only treellllli at a 'ferr .Iow t~llU
perature. .

G. E, R .• Naperville, lIt-Yes; tbe Je" can colUj.lel
him to place the DlOlley 011 bond or Dlortaage, Consult
ab~~ . .

J. H" Huroll, So, D.-You will receive tbe desired
information by writing to the Bau F'ral1clseo, Cal.,
Edu("ational Journal.. .

E. B., Lincoln. Neb.-BlnC8 the d1atAnee On the hil
aide is the sanle diatanoe in t...t as the lenlapace, tbe
number of pickets will Iiaiurally be the same•.

D. G.,. Baltimore, Md.-There il no knoW.D de"ice
tor locatlng&lly minerals or ores, e:leeptfroll, which
ill ind~t'eted bl tbemacnetic needle wheD in large·
quantIty,

,1. V, S" New York: D, T. F., Denver; Col.. and
P. M. H" Clevell\Dd, Ohio.-PleRse accept tbanks for
kind words and uallles of yonI' frilOnds wbi~b you 8811t
us.

.... ,

"An Ideal Publication for the American Youtb."
NEW YORK. NOVEMBER 6, 1897.

~

Which is your favorite character
in Tip Top Weekly stories aside
from Frank Merriwell him
self?

This contest will end. DECEMBER tI.
t897, and.~ prius will ~ forwarded to the
SffCC'SSful contestants before Christmas Day.

Terms to Tip Top Weekly Mall /Subscribers.
(POSTAUK ~"'1f,J!';I-:.~,

& montb;' • . • . . . . 8.'Ic'j One ~'r'ar • • • • • • • f':'ll!l
• month. • . . . , . . 8,."" .~ COJlI~" olle yl·"r • • • • 4,00
6 mOIl!h. • • • • • • • f'.::5 I '''''1')' t\\'O ~·~..rs • • • • 4.00

How TO £lEND Mo:u:Y,-II~'l'ost office or eJ:pre", IJ)"""~' order
rw\JItered letter, ballk dl~k or <ln.Il, at our rl.k. At )'"u. own
risk It &eDt hy poRtu.l notel currency. coin, or tH.tHtaICe HtiLlUI)"" an
ordinary letter,

R1ilCJIlI P'J.'ll.-JUulpl oI31""r remit/mire II aeklwwl"Jgerl l'!Ill1'OJ1"f'
rllm,,,,, oJ tlumbt" 011 your label, If not correct you 11..\,o lin! 1"'&11
properly credltl,d, alld .lwuld ut ... kill". lit '",re,

To CLtm n"JS~I/.,.-UIKm request we will ll/lud ...ml'le coplllll to
aid yOIl lu ohtalnlng snh""r1h~r&

AlIletteno .hnultl he lU\dre"""d 10 •
STREET ,. SMITH'~ TIP TOP W.~EKr,V,

238 WillIam st•• New York Cltr·

Five prizes of five dollars gold, each,
will be given to the writers of the five
best letters on the above subject. If
you read the famous "Merriwell" sto
ries you must have formed a liking
fot one of"Frank's companions.

. Write us a BRIEF letter, stating your
favorite and giving the reasons for
making the choice, and address the
letter, or postal card, to "Character
Contest," Tip Top Weekly, Street &
Smith; 238 William Street, New York
City. .

---+1~>----

Christmas Money!
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Little Known Games of the
Street.

It is astonis:Jiug how Illany peculiar games you come
across ill thll SU'et\ts if ,you go about much and keep
your eyes open, Tile other day, while watchiug some
newsLo)"s wRitiug 101' "e:orh'j' spesllUls," I SllW t\'I"O of
thelll go iUlu tI,e guttel' aud allluse thelllsel'\'es in a
1I18nU61' liS simple as it was no\'el. Olle pulled out II

caut aud tllreIV it with considerable fon'e against the
~ide of t,he curb. wheuee it rebounoed into thEl I" old.
The other did likewise, nlllking his eoill 1',:0 abollt two
teet ooj'olld thnt whir'o lay iu thtl mud. Tile lads 1'e
l.eatlld this op"rlltiull thrice. wllou elle ,)f the boys
J,oo..k"tetl tho OtlWI";' coin with much f::d:i,flletion, h
"/I~ ohdollsly 1\ cuse ()f "best two out of tlJr,''''' "

..Jinkins fOl' "l'lll.b" is 11l1t)thtor gumhlilig game which
~tr.'",t bo)'s tuke 'Idio;ht in. A riug b illltlle. uud iu
tbis ,'uch IJIll)'er puts a ,'oi", Theil the ~'''l1ths "jiuk"
lit tbe coill:; with a spinuiug tup: t,hey throw down
that tOj' with ns much force as possiblo iuto the ring,
The object, of course. is to Imock (Iut a ('dlt, Which,
if it be (lYllr the liuE>. is won by the thro\\,('I',

III the Irish <julIrter ot LiHrpoul-a1ll1 douLtleSll else·
Where, but there in particular-you l'un see many
games playe,} with buttons, For wllat is tile simplest,
perhaps, a circle dh'itled iuto quarters is chalked on
tbe paveUlent,

l'~lat done, It boy stands on a mark, four or five
yardll away, and tries to cast a button il.to tbe ring.
Should it go outside, his opponent wins that button;
bU. if it be' pitched into the circle, then the other hoy
must 1iurn up one, two, three 01' four buttons, as the
cue may be.
. I have seen an analogous game played iu the border
coun$1ea ot,Scotland. Just the same kind of ring is
made, and the aim ot the player is, moreover, to
throw into a. But instead of buttons the boys there
lEe cherry-stones, or, as the little Scots call them,
"pljJe," and when a lad succeeds in dropping into
No, 4. say, be is not a winner outright. He must go down
OlIlhis kn_Dd. mark you, this in my judgment is
whue the supreme art comes in":press the tOl'e-flnger
of bis right band on the pip; in order to make it ad
here thereto, and lift it trom the ring thus into his
18ft band, which is held about a toot froni the ground,
open. As the stone is dry aud clean, this is not an
eas1 ~-unless, indeed, the player is artful and
carries some sticky SUbs6al106 1n his pocket which he
can press occasionally betwetln his ,tlnger and thumb,
If, however,· he accomplishes it, he wins so many
"pips"-the numbel'; of course, corresponds to that of
the qnarterinto wbich he has thrOW-while it he
fails his "caster" is immediately confiscated by his
OpPOUEll1t. .

Another cberry-stone game used to be, and may be
still, a favorite diversion of· som6 boys. You may
ha\'e lIotioed in old towns that Dot infreqpently the
dowllfallplpes from the roofs of houses do not
run into tbe ...-tIl, but terminate in a little spout
some incb6litromthe PlIvement. In a particular
town, wb.,. ncb. ltate ot things was very com
mon, two boy,would llIaat on the p(wement Dear
olle of thelle pipes. One would then Pllt a couple of
(·b..rrj"-stoul!!! into the palm of his right hand, and
throw tb,.m into the spout with mu('b fOI'ce, allowing
tbelll to descend on the pavement and bonl106 as far as
they <"ronl<l. The other would follow suit: and be

wlJOse pips prond to be furthest from the wall took
the wbole.

There is another game with buttons-a game which
bears a suspicious resemblance to pitch and toss. The
players throw off a mark at a small ring, He who gets
nearest picks up all the buttons anti tosses them into
the ail', and those which fall with the "heari" 01'
back up become bis property. The ne:st nearest then
tosses up the remaining buttons; and this order is re-
peated till' none remaiD, . .

In the slums you occasionally see a rather pOOl'
game called "Clout Ear," Four or lI'\'e boys stand be
hind one another, The first holc1s his hands over his
ears, and one of those iu his real' gives him a "olout"
whereupon he turns round and guesses who struck
him, Should be tail, the player accnsed tn~es hold of
him by the ear, leads him round the group, and places
hi UI in posi tion tor another hlow;, but should he be
right the guilty boy must take bis turn at receiving
the buffets of bis companions.

.A capital game for exercise is pecnliar to the dis
trict about Carditl', Wales. Fl'Olll a dozeD to twentj"
boys stand in Indian file about a yard ap/lrt, two or
three of them haVing previously been appointed "offi
cers. "

"March!" cries one of these, when all a're ready.
Upon this all begin to step ont like soldiers, each

boy after the first trying to walk in his predecessors'
footsteps, and all regulf\ting thell' pace by tbe count
ing, •'One, two, three, four,' I and so on-of an offi-
oer. '

"Halt I"
At this command, which r111gs out suddenly with

out any wal'uing, all stop dead, each lad with one
leg trom the ground-not an easy thing to do, par-

. ticularly if the pace bas been fairly good. The officers
then watch to see it anybody tOuches the' ground with
both legs, If anybody is detected, a loud shout is im
mediately raised, upon which the culprit makes olf as
fast as be can run, the others tearing after him in hot
pursuit. When the boy has bean run down, a ring Is
formed round him, all place their rigbt hauds on tQp
of his head, and sUlg some rhyme which ends:

"0, poor man I .
Give him a kn.ock,"

Then all suit the action 10 the word by beating time
wUh considerable vigor on the prisoner's crown.
After being thus punished, the lad is allowed his Ub-:
erty, and tberenpon the game begins again. If nobody
Is detected with both feet on the ground;· marching is
resnmed, and another haJtis made shortly atter
ward. in the hope that some hoy. will be'tired.

Better still for a wintel"s night is a game .whicb,
though known by various names in different parts of
the country, is common nowhere. II' one district thiP
i9 <'alled "Smuggle the Gag," and isplayel.i asfollo",":
~idElll are chosen. The lads wbcr-'Are t<c'k;o out staDd
in a row, and have given them the "~ag," which is
generally a piece of wood, and which they pass from
one to aDother as 88<',J'tltly as possible, At a given sig
Dal these play-en all run olf, and atter a short interval
the others follow in pursuit, and endeavor to catch
that boy who hn the gag,

Simple as it may seem, bere Is a lot of fun in this
game~ For one pillyer, when he is run down, will pase
tbl!! "gagH to anotbel' wbo is fresb, and who h.ahis
wind; so tbat when the pursuers catch the formerthil.
find tbat they have had a long chase for nothing. 0 ,
then, they go again after the othtl1', who, when in
difficulties, throws the piece of wood to somebody
else, wbo passes it to a third boy, and so torth. When,
however, a player is caught with the "gag" in his
poeseession, the otber sidll have an outing.
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Yellowstone Park.
In the northwestern part of the State of Wyoming,

extending a little into Montana and Idabo, are 4,000'
square miles which fOI'm the Yellowstone National
Park, and contain mOI'e natnral wonders tban any
other region.

Ages ago there was a deep rockly basin on tbe east
ern side of the Great Divide of the Rocky Mountains.
There the llI\1'th's crust bl'oke, and melted lava surged
up from below, filling the basin and running over its
sides UPOIr the surrounding counh·y. When this lava
11.01'1' ceIl68li its surfacB cooled, leaving a black, solid
crust to protect the lI.ery interior. The snows of win
ter melttld into numerous brooks; some of the wat..r
penetrated the cracks III the lava ('1'USt aud became
underground streams, which soon came In ('ontuct
with the fires beneath. 'l'he wllters werB changed to
steam whOll8 explosive torce tOI'e up the rocks, till,
hard as they were, they were crumbled to suft powder.
'I'hen came the ice age, and the llIU\'ement ot tbe it'e
continued tile work of tearing away the lav4 blocks
and ot wearing deep valle:rs across tbeir surface.
The ice melted, the water cut great lI:orges or canions
for its bed, or remained as lakes in the old deprt!S8lons.
or !'Pached the fiery rockll beneath to ,be constalltly
hurled back again as steam and boiIinp: water. Grass
and lIower saed. were brougbt by winds and hirds
from the .a1ley below; these took n.ot and grew. and
trees. chiefly the red fir and mountain 'piue l(lr8ug up.

This wonderful region was tor a long time known
only to the buffalo, elk bear, porcupine and ~aver
the wild goose, the eagle and other birds. John Col:
tel', a hunter, was the fl.rst white man to cross this
region, and be reporled wbat 'he bad seen; be told
about the strange geysers, some of which send forth
boiling water two buudred and fifty teet high. which
explode after longer or lIhorter fntervallt 80meof them
coming trom high mounds which have Deen made by
tbe depORlts trom tbe "ater,' others Issuing directly.
trom the level ground; about the bluepondl of boiling
water, hot enough to boil fish; abo.ut ttie springs whose
hot water poured over terraces beautifnlly colored
while all the land around was wbite and desolate'
about the basins of bubbling red. white, yeUow aUd
brown mud called' "paint pots,' I about the sulphur
fumes which came trom holes in the forest; , about the
beautiful Yellowstone Lake, thirty miles long, filled
with trout; and about the clear Yello"'stone River
which a few miles from the IRke pallll88 o"er a tall a
hundred feet high and still farther away pluuges over
a cliff two hundred and sixty feet high (the Lower
Falls of the Yellowstone) into the Gl'lUld Canyon of'
the Yellowstone,' where it rusbes, foaming, between,
steep walls of bright red" yellow, grey and purple
colo'red rock cut into fautasticshlpes.

Theee stories seemed too wonderful to believe. In
1871 the United States geologist sent,out a party for
systematic explol'atlon, and Congress the follOWing
year, set apart this whole region 8S a "'pnblic park or
pleasnrinl/; ll:ronnd for 'he benefit and enjoyment of
the people. n '

---0---
Successfully Done.

Ii is DOt easy to n8al a horse Wilile the owner is
near, 1'1' Itb means'~£,irate the rogue's deeign. Bue
here is a case ,of·' al occurrence. As' everybody
knows tbere is in ah II! raeoo of thievell, caUed
DacoUa,wbo are DOCloriolls for their expertn8!'~' in
stealing hol'll8ll. (:;ame years ago one of tbeee rasals
was aaugbt ant'! brought before the colonel of a C&Yld
ry regiment, whicb had frequently sil1rered from snch
diroredatlons. Death was the jlunishment due tor bis
crfme; but the officer promised him his liberty and a
hnndred rupees it he would show hill1 how tbe rob
beries were affected.

The tbief almost sneered at the ofter of the bribe'
but atter a moment's pause he replied: '
"I am ready. "
The colonel then ordered bis officet'B to nttllnd at the

stable to watc~ ~be trick, that they might be able to
lI:U8rd agamst It 10 future. Two cavalry soldierK llnd
t"'~ms were also in attendauce. When-all was

prepared, a very spirited anlt valuable, horse belong
lDg to the coI.'nel-one tbat allowed nobody except bis
master or his groom to approach hl,m";"wAll fixed.
upon for the experiment.', '

The horse ",as tethered, like all cavalry horses in
the field iu India, beneath aD open tent, his legs beillg,
each fastened by a rope to a staple in the ground. A
groom lay on one 'sine and a forager on the other.,
The soldier to wbom the steel] was supposrl to belODg
was stretcbed immediately behind him, anrl anutLer
close at hand, with OrdElI'll that if they could ill allY
way d·'·tect, by Daise 01' toucu, the tread of the robher

l
"

they wete instantly to start up and sei:r:e him. Til
then they were to close theil' eyes and pretend to be
asleep.

The Dacoit threw himselr upon the grass. and like a
sna~e cl'~wled np to the first guard, ~nd lay quietly
beSide hUll for a moment, to IlSc:ertlllD If he were
as!eep. Gently risitlg over bim, he tueu crept bet,faell
the groom 6nd the bol'se,' till be actually lay beneath.
tll,e spirit,E;d animal whi,'h,. strange t'? say, 116\"'1'
stirred. \\ ItL the gl'ellt8lit Dleet)· he undId olle of the
hind tethel'll and one of the fore. He llOt\' paused for a
"'bile, but tbe horse did not move. Be then unloosed
the other ropeY. 8nd creeping O\\t between the forah'gs
Dlanaged to substitute a llative bridle for the balter. '

The spectaton were lost in admiration, pal'ticull\rly
the old colonel whose prais8was unbonnded. Bllt
still the mOit dii\icult plll't of tbe task I'emainl'd t.o 116
done-namely, to get the bOl'se 8WII)·. Thill was effec
te~ by t?rmng him ron1ld. The Dacoit now qlli"kly.
raised IllInself up by the arms, and the next J1lom"ut"
was on the animal's back. Theil walking uim up to
the snpposed gu-,rd, the hont' Itepped over biB kg...
and the next Instant the tbief stood clear of all im
pediments, and sticking in uis heels. set off do"n th8
lines at fnl! gallop. Thinking the llJall ha'i shown'
enongh of his lIkill, tbe (,'Olonel called on h.im to cUlUe
back. B'lt Jl,I)lle are so dea.f as tbose wlio will not b"al'.
The '1'lIy Dllooitheld on bis way, and from tbat IIl0

meZ!t tbe wOJIthy commander lIever saw hls charger
again; and be was ever afterward bou»d to hil'ish
when the word "Dacoit," W88 mentioned in bis'
presence.

Proved His Identity.

During lobe period of the Direr.tomte in France every
person was compelled to carry about with bim II so"
called safetY-,csrd containing a fell description of his
personal appearan<"8.

One night as Garat, the famous singer, wasretnrn
Ing home ~rom II- concert, at "'icb he bad II:cbievetl a ,.
brilliant triumph, he was sllddellly stopped b,. t1te pa
trol and asked tal' his ticket. Ali he bappene<! to be
without it. he was at once taken to the guardb.,ilS8
The mel'e illention of his nalJle to the omcer in CliDI:
mand WOUld, he tbought, suffice to obtain bill imllle- '
diate release.

But he wu mistaken, The oftleer obserVed that be
conld not posRibly be Garllt, whQm hI< had heard ollly
two da;)'s before, and who was. he faDcied, 11 Clillel' lu<d
stouter person. The singer .me gn.Sly IUcite'l,
and solemnly declare<! that he had told the truth. To'
which the officer calmly replien: , ' ,

"Instead otwasting so man,. words 10'1101111 estab- '
!ish your identity by a very simple meabS. There is
n.ooody in ll'rauce fit to hold a csndletoGaJ'nt: 80.

. Bmg us a song by way of proving yonI' sta$tlmsnt."
The pl'isoner chafed and tumed, but had to subu<it."

, 5e saug an air whil'h elleited loud allplause trom I.ill.
h"arers. 8nt'! especially the officer, who exclAimed: "
, "Very good, out still not equal to Garat." ,

The singer. who felt bis reputlltion at Biake, SlIng
another and & longer song. His audieuC8 WBre in ran.:
tures, and those soldillrs who had been asleep no w;
stood op8u-mouthed before lobe great singer. The olIi-'
cer then advance.I, and said: '

":Mollsiellr Garat. I ret.:o~nil7.ed you at first sil;ht
but conld not resist the tem(,tation tu hear you $inlZ;
1I0\,\·ever. joking apart, you htlve surpassed yonrself
to-dll)"."

"Hang it all!" was Garat's rejolndpr, tbol1gb lIe
afterwards could not belp joining in the laugh. "J
shan't be able to speak aloud to-morrow; but I \'1'0,n't
be ('aught l\ second time, for I'll bavem,. cardfastf>lli,d
to Ill)" hat this very day."
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THE FRANK MERRIWELL STORIES

50
Cents.

This binder wID keep your papers always clean and
smooth. No more missing· numbers. Handy to refer to
and ornamental as well as useful. Sent post-paid to any
address on receipt ofprice. fifty cents. Address,

STREET & SMITH,
NEW YORK OITY.

Tip Top Weekly
BINDERS.

HIstOry tall1 WI that Wreetlhll' was the tI ..t form of athletiC
~e. Wll.boat dOUbt, It gives strength aud f1rlllu8llo.., combille d
WIU, qnlckness and p!I"blllt;V. to the IImbR, "Igor to the 1>0<1)'.
coolo_ and dllll!r1mIJllltk>n to the head aIId'elt",tlcltj' to the tem.
per, the whole lbrmmg an enerpt.lc comI1I...tloll of the l.'l"el\test
power to be rOl111d III mau. The' book Is entitled PR....IOS8OR
)(I1LOOON'S Wl<IC!ITLtl<lI. . It Is fUlly IIIllstrated, and wl\1 be sent
JIOItpald on receipt of Ie.. " ••1.. A.ddrellll .

. )(A.NUA;.. LIBltJoBY,:$ Roee street, New Y!lrk,

HOW TO DO BUSINESS.

WRESTLiNG.

Tbll boo~ Is a 8'Illde to suecees In life, embracing Principles of
BUalnesB, ChoIce ot Pursuit, Bnylng and tlellllll:, Geoeral Maoage
ment, IllechanlcalTrades, Mannfaetnrlnlr, BookkeepIng, Causes
of SllOOl!Sland hllure. Buslu_ Maxims and II'orms. etc. It aI80
oontalns an appendlJ:· ofcomplete husln_ forms .•nd a dictionary
of commercIal termJl, No 3'OUIlR ·man .1101l1d be wltbont thla
",alnable book. It ~vea complete I~formatloll aool1't trades.
profelllllolls and OCCQpatoin '" whlehan"~'ollngmall I. lutereste,
PrlC8leo ceutL Addrellil . _

MA.NUA!. ,LIBRARY.:AI hns"lItreet, New York.

Fifty Cents Each.

FOR EVERYBODY
TEN CENTS EACH.

R,lIn'. RUd Book or "agle.
Hti'I'IIIU'" Tricks \Tlth (VII..

... Large Pages.

rSEFliL A~D INSTI~UCTIVE INFORMATION.

AlbRlll Writer's As.lm.to . B'7a' Own Book .rBoab
Short Rand for ':'el')'bod,.~ TIM· Rook of Jl:.owledp.
How to Do 1111."._. ETe\')'dall~ook Book. .
.\_t....l"'. Hallual er ,h6tograplt,.. Tho Taxidenllist X.aIL
311}1" \lnITer." l.etter-Writer. Good 1I0llaekeepllll'

l'he IIl1nter alld A'8'lor. Th4 btenatlonal Crleket 8.1'0.
Tho Comillete h"ler, A_tear aad l'rofe.8.I0ual 0 ...._'.
Rldlll(p: aJ.d nrITJa8" ....al. - - .
Poe'••'oot-lIal1_ (l_pIate TralBln~Gilide for A_teur
t"",pbell'. Lawn Te.ill.. n...•• lI'eildll~ IJIlItruetor.
Tic. {'amplet. l'IN'ller l'l"rer. Capt. "ebb's 811'Iamlntr
lIaekll;lUllnlO1ll\lld Ilaptelle. . Instructor.
Oat noor Sports. Allll&tlc GlIlde; or. tubUli&, anel
Tile YOllag 6y,u...t. 8alliol.

Jo·OIt'I·UNE-TELLING.

Tip Top Quarterly

NapollOll" Book er )o·ate. (''u\lhl's Drelllll Boo,,·
ZOla'.D~ Book.

'l'RICKS.

Numbers I, 2, 3 and 4 of the Tip Top
Quarterlies are now ready, each contain·
ing in one volume thirteen of the famous
Frank Merriwell stories complete and un
abridged, and thirteen illuminated photo
engraved illustrations.

'rile followlu8' list ofbooks will be found UllefUl, eutertalnlng, and
fUll of Iulltructive Infonnatiou Ibr all. '1'hey are bandsomely
boulld III o.ttraetlve covers. printed 011 good quality pl\oer, IIln...
trated, I\nd are marvels of excellence. '1'hese book. have never
b<!rore been offered at such a 10. figure. 'I'he ['rice, 10 ceutaeach
nelndes po_tage. -

detail the pranks, trials and bravery of a
true-hearted American lad-brave to the
.core. They have received universal com
mendation, and the Tip Top Quarterlies
are issued in response to numerous in
quiries for a complete series of the Merri
wen stories.

For sale by newsdealers everywhere, or
.sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,
by the publishers.
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